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Alfred Univenlit,y waB founded in 18S6, 
and from the begianiag itB coniltant and 
earnest aim haB bl)t!n to plnce _ within, tbe 
reach of the deaerving,·~ucfltional ad
vaJ;ltRge. of the highest type, an,1 in 
every ,part uf the country thc;re mliy be 
fuund many whum it hnll IDaterilllly IIIl
siBted to, go uut into, tbe wurld to broad· 
er Ii ves' uf uMefulllud bunured citizenllhip. 
Tliat'it may be of Btill greater liervice in " 
openinga way to thuse seeking a' college 
educ.ltiun; it is providefl that fur every 
une thuuBllnd dullarsBubscribed aud,paid 
into, the Centennial Fund, frum ani\' town 
in Allegany ur Steuben cuunties, N. Y., ur 
any cuunty in any state 'ur territory, lree 
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,lege cuurse. Yuur attentio,n is directed 
to, tbe fact that flny money wllieh you 
may BuhBcrihe, will in conjunction with 
that Ilubscribed ,by others in your tuwn 
or cuunty, becume a part of a fund wbieh 
will furever be available in the way 0,[ 
assisting some one in your uwn vicinity. 
Every friend uf Higher Educatiun and 0,1 
Alfred University iil:urged to, send a cun
tributiun to, the Treaeurer, whether it be 
large ur small. 
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Building Fund, 

In '909 Salem College will 'have been in 
existence twenty years. 

During the greater part or thjs periud its 
work has been done in one building. For 

. nearly a fifth of a century this commodious~ 
structure has served its purpose wen, but 
the work has far outgrown the plan. of its. 
founders. Every available space is C'rowdcd 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 

. great value. Every recitation room is filled. 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The rcquircmcnts of 
to.day can for "nother building on the col' 
lege campu.. The demand is nrgcnl. 

It' is proposed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than Ihc ope,ning, 

of~he fan' ·te~m ~i;~~". T~ 'that e~d this 
fund i5 .tar ted. ,.It i5"lo)le kept in trust .and" 
to be JlIed ~Iy for: the phrpli;;es abOve sped:: 
fied. 

: It is ,~rnefilly. hoped ·,that, every, lo~!,r" ~r 
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'without. ..ill be responsive to this greal need 
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VOLUME 60. No. 32, 

THE ,OLD MAN. 
I like the German word that m\fans the old, 

Their alt from which ours came, because it shows 

More clear the meaning that one seldom knows, 

Drawn from the Roman mine of verbal gold. 

Now from the Latin "altus" see unfold 

, The beauty uf the term which mall bestows 

-----Upun--the- aged; on whose 'hcadcthc'snuws--

Of years are resting; in whosc lives are ,rolled 

Years of experience. For alt means Mg",' ' 
Like: 'altitllde. So., old ishig", ur' ilcar ' 

, • 'To heaven and to, God; and thc uld man 

Is like:, a muuntain-tup. He has passed by 

" , 

The ,lowly things()f earth,. and, with no fear" 

;Wh,te-'~r,o'Y11ed, the, Infinite of Gud .doth, ~can., 
, " -The Independellt. 

" ' 

* ~ 
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zeal which Illust result in actio~l.· As w.e writ~, ,I and Arinenians,-are seeth,ing in unrest and ele
the Rhode Island Yacht Club IS anchorl11g half ments of open revolution. The cruelty and in
a mile' away. Boats of all sizes are ther~, justice of the government has created anti-gov
Boats that Inove by sails, by steam, and by both; ernmental parties, which are gaining in streligth, 
boats small and boats large. They are alI gay numbers and boldness: AlI Siberia has been a 
and resplendent Witll flags, but above all others, pent-up power for \,!vil to the government fo~ a 
each ooat flies the Club Ensign .. Otller -ooiitslol1g tinle, which only waits favorable6ppor'': 
are in the bay. These come and go, but none tunity for discord and open rebellion. The S(j:" -,' '. , 
ahchor with the fleet which can not rightfully ciiilists, the. Popular League and the Liberals 
carry the Ensign of the Club. Seventh-day Party, represent such discontent, suc.h consciou~-

• Baptists come and go with, other Christians, join hess of long-standing injustice at the hands· of 
in work and in hope with them, but among all . the Czar and his advisors, as make· the rlation 'a 
these we carry the Ensign . of.· God's Sabbath latent powder magazine, stored with waiting lex
which Christ honored arid redeemed from for-plosives, eager for the lighted ,match, which 
malism and unsabbatic burdens; that it might fill means unmeasured ruin.· In' many respects, 

", , THE hi~tory of dcno\ui,nations, a most needful ,place in the kingdom of God ;Russia's worst foes are within herself, ,not in 
Denornlnllllonal parties, and. nation~, iIIust~att:s ,the anlong 'men. Our largest conceptions con- the strong, facile fighting Japanese. Russia 
'ze~l a!l4,Unlty.fac~, .that ,st,rength, growth al1d ceriling the place and work to which God has dare not withdra~ her armies fro~ the sc'~res 'of 

success depend on ,the individual- a~signed tiS, yet fall below what He seeks at danger 'centers at home, in .order, to enlarge her 
ism which takes. possessi~n . of the: orgfln,ization. our hands. Our devotion to ~hat· work is yet forces in ·Manchuria,· Sooner or later, whatever 
;Without thi!?, there is no adequate coherence, too weak/our aims too· narrow. Each year t1U! resttlts of the struggle with Japan, Czardom, 
~o guiding and inspiring spirit. Instead of the brings m,w· demands and new opporttmities,' and 'as it has existed in the "past, is doomed, The 
FreQ~h conc;cption esprit dt~ corps, . we. prefer 'ought to bring increasing zeal and new victories. present war, like a new di~easeg~~n-c-ilJ.-abody, 
the :"Spirit of the. Clan," using clan. in.' the. If such zeal, with corresponding efforts does not already poisoned will so change the order of 
best sense of thatword,a wprd ~hich come, th~re is proof that we. areu.na~preciativejth~rigs that the Russia ?f history is already a 
grew, ,from the.' idea of· the. family, ,.' It is and neghgent. To be langmd or mdlfferent to ' thmg of the past. It wdl fall, or pass through 
'the idea of brotherhood of the church. But 'our work, in ti.mes Ii~e these, is to invi~~ weak-! such I:n~difi~ations as. will make for ?reater Iiber-
the familyid~a should be added· to the' s,Ol11e- • ness,' and fa!l mto eVlL . The. opportulllttes and I ty_and .JI1£tt<;e,eve!llLthese._ar.e...ga1l1edthrougL_-~~· _ 

-"-what loose~collceptioil which thcordinar)r defi-' demands whlch call to us and ~surround us.ought t r~volutton and anar<:hy. :rhe o~d Eas~ern Ques
nition of Christian brotherhood is likely to carry. to awaken such zeal, and brl11g such U11lty,' as I bon, enlarged and mtenslfied, IS comll1g to the 
This spirit of the' clan embodies the conception have not existed heretofore. In old-time phrase, front with new power and permanency .. Just 
of a closely knit body, a family with one grcat"Yesterday's manna is not enough forto-day's now Russia and' Japan are the storm center, but 
purpose; for the accomplishment of which a defi- food." The zeal of last year must be inc'teased I the larger zone takes in China, Thibet, India 'and 
nite spirit prevades, unites' and guides. In the if next year's calls are wel1..p.nd fully met. Jap-· our own Island dependenci~s in the East. 
heading above, we use "zeal" to combine the anese patriotism is making Japanese armies ir- .... 
ideas of force, c1anship, brotherhood and pllr- resistible. Far higher in purpose, zeal and WHEN we remember thatphilos-
pose, Nothing gives unity and that immeasur- spirit than any National patriotism ollr denomi-Sodal and Re- ophy and religion throughout the 
able power which exist in unity, except spirit. national zeal should carry us toward larger llg10us Results. world's history have been of Ori
Organizations can be created from without, by work, holier living, and sanctified zeal. Pas- ental origin, it seems certain. that 
charters, constitutions, creeds, and the like, but tors, YOll who lead the clans of ollr family in present tendencies will have a marked effect on 
they are of little value unless made alive by the Christ, see to it that YOll fail not in efforts to the metaphysical and religious 'tendencies of the 
true Spirit of the Clan, the zeal of genuine create such zeal, as these days demand. next century. The.great religious systems of 
brotherhood, The larger the purpose, am,! the *** the East, represented by Buddhism and its as-
more important· the mission of an organization, THE RECORDER does not attempt sociate groups, are penn anent forces in the 
the' greater need there is' for· the highest and best RUlSla and to present news in detail concern- world. How much' these will modify religious 
Spirit of the Clan, the most fervent and genuine Its War. 'ing the Japanese-Russian conflict, and social questions in America and England re: 
denominational zeal. but we seek to call attention to mains to 'be seen, but one risks little in saying 

Present " 
NCed.." 

*** thelarget and mote far-reaching elements and that their influence on Christianity as it exists 
As OUR denominational household issues which enter into it. Great as the un- iit Teutonic, Russian and Anglo-Saxon coun
is libclut to" gather for the annual known results of theconfiict may be; it is too 'tries': will be much greater than tlie Casual, 91' 

'home~coming,' thoughts' touching .early to prophecy much concerning' them,' Prob-. careless observer thinks. . T.hat these system's"':" 
,this'DenOl11'inational Spirit should ably Japan wiUwin. But the internal stateof'Buddhism',Confusianism, ete;':':':'wiU give definite 

be uppi!rrrtostinali he~lrts, First and fore~ost: Rltssia is' bne of the, largest facto!;"s in the larger. shape, arid cblor to' all 'Christian' thought in the 
IS the:: dc\ep :cOnviction that-we' exist '·fdr ~questlon.: At theopehing of t~e' war we called. Orient; no one eandoubt'. 'By the ,end' of the 
a, . purpose -so'': Vtlal. : and, j v:dt'table ' that' ':'theattention to': the, elements of' weakness itt, the ,present century, the 'religious, p~ilo~ph~cata:nd 
k~enbst ':and' ,indSn:6ti~~.tetl' 'z~al' is ,needed "for • 'great! Rt1ssian; E.npire;;' As 'Hm~ : goes . 'ort, these: sOcial charactetistit!s ofthe W6rld: wilt ,hltve gath
ibl acto",Plishlliettf.'i!; A ijust,,icbriteptimn:'Ohcerlt- !eleti\erttll' C0b1t1 ihtovtew'more clearly., :'Polatid, i 'et6:t" re!ltiltS ftO'Winlffroih; tHe' Chan~ ,nJo~' in
lihg::ttii'ft<frii~ 'l\i-ilh:m~ej'~I~'ClbUmirig),t~l, JFirilatid; :a'nd:the daUtassian'ptople~rgian~!17atikUrated 'by ·'tHel "wat; in' tti~~t;: 6f!I~Jlidi 'W:e , 
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hav.e had little or nn~o;~~~~~l~~!~~l' 
history, and the tc nUlma:n" 
to little account, 

dom of God, and iri~lud~d as 'God's \}. lTn""",,"t1'.j'nr f"iif" 

. love, one may confidently hope that the prind- remain. undisturbed by Higher Criticism:. wills, , and and the best of 
"pies of righteou~ness will~a:dvanced by. all· whole;' the grounds of such faith'and.coll1h(lel1lc~,lyo~~~elf w.Wre ·" YO;I!;'i.·are. ~?}e.·th~;~.l(words, 
these coming chang~s. As civilization cOmes are ~ increased, rather:; than ·"otlierwise.. .. "whet:~ you are."¥.ake theAe1ace a.t1'i;J: wbrk 
after the fields of Barbarism. have been sown· '~ars its own' credentials, and these fin&:~ltimate now 'l'lt"hand noble ~tid wortIi~~becausgj6f your 
with bullets,' torn.: by bursting bOmbs,. and settlement through hu~a~ experience,· rii~j.e than wortb~;~endeav6r;· w:~ saw' an ~td:bou~fyester-· 
harvested by swords and bayonetS; so better tlJrough any and all theories a~d discussions. day, ~t has been r~modeled i~,i~' an ,~ijractive 
fruits of thought arid. actiorigrow where the con- ThrOitgh thehaz~ of~questiolling, themi~ts of sUnprlh cottage. The owner':~rid theif;~~chitec,t 
flict of thought and purpose have been fierce and doubt, and the fog bE debate, the, eternal· truths· uhf ted . to ni~ke the "ii1ost of'it wher«(1r stood. 
prolonged. This is God's world. yet, though enshrined in the Bible stand unmoved; awaiting UnmOdified, ~he old. house was a failure. Re~ 
mankind must struggle toward . better things new and fairer revealing "When the. mists have built, its oldness is changed into quaint beauty. 
through changes many and conflicts fierce. rolled away." Better give heart and life to No matter where your lot may be cast, you can 
Storms are promises of cIearipg skiell, and flow- practical dU,ties and simple' faith than to borrow not fail, if, with honest endeavor, you seek 
ers wilL cover the blood-soaked field of battle. trouble or cultivate fears· concerning danger to God's guidance and help to do Bis will and 

*** 
the Bible or' Christianity because of Higher make the most and best of yourself for His 
Criticism. sake. 

THE great demand for rubber aild *** -A Ne~ Rub- the high price which controls the SOME things which are intended to .. \ . . ~ . To BE of, use, good for sO!TIething, 
bet Plant. market-'medium grade cOsting Ble I I ·decel·ve' br'lng goo~ ,to fooll·sh·. peo~. .~ b . d h ss nga n Usefulness Is . to· rmg some goo . to pass, t ese 

seventy cents a pound-gives Of.aul-a. ple ... who, are' prone t~· get somethillg' t t d h . f·l ... - Sucxeaa. . are success; ·no . 0 . 0 t us I~. al ~ :J 
.added importance to. the .announcement. . .. for njc>ttiin,g;-·"Whene'vel:---;-th.ly-~;an.;-I ._'::. __ . "ure:' Belter raise cabbage that is 
"rabbit bush.:' 'a weed h.ither.to deemed worth- F I "A f d k " . ' . , or examp e., . ,sure cure' or ~un enness .IS good thilll preach sermons no one cares to he;lr. 
less, which· grbw~' wild on. the high and arid advertised for one dollar. When the money comes It is not failure. to 'do' that which the careless 
lands of Colorado, yields a fine 'quality of rubber the "cure" is sent in:these words,-' "Sign the world does not commend. He who is unwilling 
gum, which can be produced. for" twenty-five pledge and. keep it." . Advice purchased in ,such to work unless .applauded, or' to .do when men 
cents a PQund. As in many similar cases, this, a. manner .is always good, and sometiines it ,is condenin; is often worst of failures;' . He blesses 
;aluable discovery was accidental. .A~ inva~id moreeffec,tive than in any other form. There the world inast. who dbes' what ought to be done, 
seeking health noticed that the cowboys chewed isa pungent flavor oCsa,rcasm ,in 'anadvertise- what the ",,"orld needs, as God sees it; not what 
the roots of the rabbit bush, and seci,tred a gum- ment which proposes to inform the: inquirer as it wants and is· willing to pay for. Indolence, 
my substance. A speCimen was sent to ColO-to ."the best way to raise turnips:!:who,sending~on~use£uln(!ss,is deepest ~aiIure. Nothing 
rado . College for botani~al examinations,which the requisite fee, i~ told to ~~take hold of the tops w'orth the having cOines' withoutwork:'All value 
revealed a fine quality of "gum elastic" or In- and pull." If all the lessons which such an costs; and he i~ b6th Iooli~h aIld' dishonest who 
dia rubber. The gum comes mainly fromthe Cj.nswer suggests are taken to heart, tl10se who seeks good on any oth~r grourid. Those who 
roots and bark. Th~ first authenti~ knowledge buy such infornlatiotiwilL make final success" answe't them ate in the .line bf failur'e, l because 
of .it was gained last Decem. ber, and now, it is The lazy. man .. who ha'stens to ·answer the l·n- . 'k' I· h' :.. " ff' s~e. mg ·res.u ts WIt out· corresponding '(i ort. 
said, there is a deep interest in the·, matter :.quI·ry,. "Ho'''.,to m"'ke ,money .·wI·thout· work,'" F'" . I' "A" . ,. f .' ,. ... or . examp e, sure 'cure or drunkermessis 
thro,ughout Colorado, and extensive plal:\s for with. dishonest. purpose to. cheat somebody;· and. aClvertised' for one dollar. On . receipt . of . the 
cultivating and uti1i~ing the new product are be- hoping to: ignore God's. great law, that all things dollar the answer comes back, . "Sign the pledge 
ing made .. Wlfile:the ~rabbit bush thrives in the worth, while have corresponding price" 'deserv,;:s and keep it." Thetein is success. Another' ex-
high, arid sections, it grows luxuriantly on lo~- tile reply, '''FI'sll for s'uckers as we, do."" An"y I· d ' amp e IS foun in 'an advertisement, "The best 
er levels, and it is not unlikely .that the futit~e of experience ·is valuable which teaches people that way to raise turnips." The farmer who seeks 

Ittl1'P in Colorado will be . '. . 
new That the demand for rub-

ber will increase rather than diminish seems 
,certain, and the despised rabbit-bush bids fair to 
become a timely discovery, that will fill a long
felt want. , 

*** , 
. THE RECOlU)JiR makes no attempt 

Is Higher Crfti- to give special attention to Higher 
c:Wn Dangerous. Criticisqt, but we are anxious to 

assure olir' readers that ~uclt use
less fear may be aroused for want of proper 
understanding and correct definition. A simple 
definition shows that Higher Criticism deals 
with the authorship, date and . literary structure 

get-rich-quick schemes, which, :promise fabu
lous results for little ,or no outlay. This truth, 
applies to all life., Spiritual attainments and in
tellectuaL deVelopment rest on the same, great 
principle" that desirable ~results, strength; all 
that is desirable or good, must be purchased 'by 
hard work, true, endeavor and full 
"Noone can cheat you' out of ultimate success 
but yourself," said Emerson. That is, a whole

,some arid helpful truth. You can snap your fin
gers at the Devil himself, and all his false prom
ises, if you are willing to obey God, trust your
self, and do plenty of hard work. 

*** 
, of the Books of the Bible. Who wrote them; 

h h . Failure. w en were t ey wrItten; to what class of Iitera- false definitions, it is easy, to fill 
STARTING with low standards and 

ture do they belong? When these questions life with failures. Seen in the true light, fail
Qave been answered, or when investigation has ures are few among those who honestly seek 
shown that these questions can not be answered, best things. Real success and actual riches de
categorically and absolutely,. the fundamental pend upon what men are, more than upon what 
questions in theology and practical life remain they' possess, on what they attempt, more than 
essentially, untouched. For example; whether what they, complete.: Cromwell died as an out
the Book of'Isaiah represents one author or two cast, but as' a leader and defender· of right he 
does not touch the question of Inspiration, nor, was a. magnificent success. Mozart, ,greatest of . , 

the n~ture of, the' Book as to prediction,' proph- musical, composers, died without wealth, and his 
ecy, history or national reform. For example, 'dust is in an unknown grave, but while the love 
again, books which are rejected from the Canon' ,of music lives, Mozart's name will.· stand ·first 
of Scripture, by .t.he common' opinion. of ,the among men who 'have not failed •. Historyo has. 
~urc!~,.]ewish of,: qtristian, are rejected , . of such ,. examples •. > Cl~rist, st~nds ~ .. i 

~u~, .~f !w~~t .they al1~, Jan(t rIot "on u.e ,ground e .Itea,d)lllf·tlJle,:li~ when, he ;qied, ~p 
~., ~, .. , 

and pull." I~ all this the trilth is set forth that 
common sense effort is the basis 'bf success,' the 
path' that leads' away' from failure. . , -THE cl'usade against ice dealers in 
sUnday In Philadelphia, under the . Sunday 

law .of 'Pennsylvania, which we 
gave some account of a few weeks 

ago, has collapsed, as it ought to do. One of 
our contemporaries in Massachusetts speaks of 
the case as follows: "The Philade~phia Sabbath 
Association has attempted to prohibit the sale of 
ice on Sunday under the ancient Jaw of 1794. 
The. Magistrate before whom the action was 
brought fined a dealer for such sale. The dealer 
appealed. Now Judge Audenried, on appeal, re
verses the decision in an opinion holding that ice 
is one of the necessities of lif~; not a luxury, as 
it was one hundred and .ten years ago. A lux
ury, once indulged in, said this judge, becomes a 
necessity,; and .the argument adduced th'at the de
livery of ice on'Sul)day can. not ,be a neces!!ary 
work, because .if ,every family were to have ,re
frigerators they could; lay in sufficient ice on 
,Saturday· to last .over· Sunday, ,falls, .before the 
fact that .not ~very. family d~s havC!facilitie~ for 
k~ping: ice. ;: The a'ltu!!l !=~nditions "ar~;; ;what 
rule.,:~T,o ,insis.~, o~,. ~Q~Cargul11~~t,'; ,~y~ .. ludg~ 
Audepr:il;<i, ;':'Y0ql~'~'9~ ii' palil~i~:r:e,q~,ir,iJlg~~, 
s,l~!ltt!~g; ptf:Jp~j,S~g~r! ~o~ (~e )Y~l~r;:ii!PB!yj ;~e ' 

":_". /_", •• _" •• _~ ••• , "_.:'. - •• > • .i."~_!"'_ ~J~:";', , .. ", .'<. :" :_ , '- .. ' ... _ 

..' . . Aft "M" be' . 't "d· h t" th thc,!ground'thaLever:y.bbdy· might keep jilhjs ;vance.. , .er·: C'" giln." .. IS.OU,' e. !,.eave. thy Iqw-vaulted past! 
hoUse a 'tanks large enough to hold all the water. chowder. at, the 'request of : aBI~k Islalld':girJ; 'Let each :new' temple,' .' tlian the la~t, . 

for over.' . T!i~_H~~~~i~n~t~hl~e~ .. '~~~i~ri~~E'~~~!~J<?j~'1 ~J.·~17S,,!h;~it~.;th~ee~· ~fr~ofm~~. ~h~ea~'; ~~'~e~n~'l ~:~a~' ~d~b~m~e~m~o'l"lre~' '~~~~_~ __ ~_-=I 
is ,enough; and ,the: simpl~y:il- . a. season .. Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea! 
lustratelj the bigoti"y,df the ultra-Sabbatarians." nations are worse than Block Island chowder, 

and nearly as lXlQr, as shore-dinljer coffee • 
FOUR· HOURS AT SEA. Block Island has fine farms and massive stonb 

It was a : bright July morning., . A. steamboat fences. It is almost treeless. The Atlantic frets 
filled with passengers f~om Norwich, New Lori~ all its rock-edged shores,show~r~ it with 'salt-. 
don.and other places in Connecticut. drew up laden\!d spray, and whelms it with impenetrable 
at the long wharf, and a hundred or· two pas- mists when dog days come in, panting and per
sengers came on shore. It was a mixed crowd, spiting.. The' Islan.d is almost bisected by the 
mostly' women and children, especially small ocean and a salt pond, which has been made in
children, It .looked like three. Sunday-school to the excellent New Harbor, where a govern

.picnics combined. It proved to be "seaspn ticke~ ment war ship lay at anchor., Hotels'" and cot
day," which means an arrangement under which tages abound, at this point of bisection, and 
families come to .the shore at cheap rates. Chil- thousands of people come and stay, and go, while 
dr(!n are . loaned <lnd 'borrowed on such oc<:a- the heat of summer covers the mainland and 
sions and \ grandmothers, mothers and older swelters the citie~~, This is the home of the far
sisters appear with children enough to for- famed "Block Island Turkey," commonly known 
bid the pos~ibility of "race suicide" for as codfish. The people seem to be prosperous~. 
some time to come. ORe could not be They subsist by agriculture, fis~eries, and sum
otherwi~e than glad that these' children-from mer' boarders. This last product is highly ap
the poorer classes.,---Could have such a day at predated and has, much to do with tl1(,!()fher ~WQ 
file shorewith)jaths of ~unshi~le, .sana ~nd sea sources of subsistence. We came baCK in the 
water to ch,eer the mono~ony of .life and bring glow of the mid~afternoon sun, cooled to com-' 
blisters and tan. to their pale cheeks. There. is' fort by the breath~f the Atlantic, refreshed by 
both moral·and physical good in such days. four such .idle hours, a drive across the island, 

The.r~. ""ere three. in our party, who watched typical chowder and· orthodoxtheology~"Mc;' 
this .on-shore. coming. ,One writes. "Mc'~ when and:"-' ford" willb~glad if the readers of TilE 
he ,s~gns. his. ,J;l.ame, and enjoys a' jO,ke as any RECORDER can catch' a. whiff of the. ocean air, 
"Heel~nd Mon" would.on his·n.ative heather on arid the appetizing odor of a .. shore dinner, 
the Grruppian Hills.. He is· a bOrn theologian through thelle Jines: They are' both men who 
and F;,tn whittle a nwtaphysical point. d9wn so lo~e to aid and comfort their fellows. . 
fine that you will need. 'a good marine: glasl/ .to When the writer passed Block' Island, some 
find it. The second member qf the group is less. years ago, he saw' several nautili sailing nea:1- the 
in stature than "Mc" is, but not less shore. 'Those woo have seen only the' empty 
keen. itt trietaphysics and theology when there is shells have little idea 6f the gracefulneSs of these 
need. ,At some time in . the remote past his an- pearly ships of the summer seas. TIley ride the 
cestors' dwelt where men waded a stream, before . swdliilg surface with the poetry of motion and 
the day 6£bridges; and Ford became part of the the' rythm ofgentIe musiC. The thought of a 
family 'name. Probably the banks of that stream na'titilus brings . Holtries' matchless' poem to 
were· white. The third !was the writer .. We mind, and with quoting it these four idle hours 
went 'on! board·the steamer turried to' the! sea must' eIld : ' 
again, away fr~mi the. mainland of Rhode Island ·"THE CHAMBERED NAUT.ILUS." 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Treasurer's Receipts for July,. I'}OI.

H. D. Clarke, Dodl'e Centre, Minn.. . . . $ '5 00 . 
Rosa W. Palmborir, Shanghai, China.. .. 15 00 
J. W. Crofoot, ... .. '.. .'. '20 00 
,Mrs. E.]. Potter, Toledo. Ohio.. . . . .. 25 00 
], H. Coon, U\ica, Wis.. . . .. .... 4- 50 
Mrs. C. D. Potter. Belmont, N. Y.. . . . . 100 00 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burdick. Alfred,N. Y . 7 50 
Shiloh Female Mite Society. . . . . .... 9 79 
Woman's Board. ',' . . . . 25 00 

Churcbes: 
First Genesee, N. Y. . . 18 01 

Plainfield. N. J.. . . . . . . .'. . . '. 38 86 
First Brookfield. Leonardsvi11e, N. Y. . 9 15 
Gentry, Ark. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 40 

. Hornel\sville, N. Y.. . . .". . 3 75 
New York City.. . . . . . . . 20 50 
Milton, Wis. . . . . . . . . . 32 6q 
Southampton, Edelstein, III. . 15 00 
Alfred Station, N. Y .. . . . . II 00 

Total contributions. . . . . . . . . ..$ 366 15 
Income: 

George Greenman bequest.. . . . . . $ 37 50' . ' 
Maria L. Potter, ..... . ~ ..' 12 50 .. 
Sarah C. L. Burdick, ". ........ 2 50 
EUen I,. Greenman,·.. ....... 5 00' 

." Paul Palmiter, ·Gift .. ", ' .. '. '.·-.... ', ..... '.· .. " .. ·5;·00· ........ " .... " 
D. C. Burdick, bequest, Seventli.o.a' .... · ... -.. ~.-. 

Baptist Memorial Fund. . . . . . 16a 74-
Geo. H. Babcock, bequest, Seventh·day 

Baptist Memorial·Fund .. '.' ' .. 61 7 09 
Sarah P. Potter, bequest, Se,·enth·day 

Baptist Memorial Fund.. . . . 22 62 
L. H. York, bequest. . . . . . . . . ,96 
Mary A. Burdick, bequest. . . . . 72 
Sarah E. Saunders. bequest .. '. . .. 1,44 . 
'Nancy M. Frank, bequest . . . . . .. 06 

Total income. . . . . . . . . . 
Interest on bank balances. . . . . . . . . . 
Pl1bli~bing House receipts. . '. . . $3~6 .1:4-

h . " u... • • • . 298 '89 
---.. .. 

. 868 13 . 
; '735 

615 63 ,,---

Addition to Permanent Fund: . 
Bequest of Mary' S. Stillman, . late of m;i.iitfield, . 

N.J •.. " .. , ........ , " .'; . ' ... ',. 250 ,00 

E.&O.E. . 
F. J.'HUBBARD; Tl"eas; , 

PLAINFIELD, N .. J.,. I\.ug. ,3, 1904· 
, . , . . , 

...:---_._---
THE MINISTRY AND COMMERCIALISM. 

GlOO. w. HILLS. 
"We live in the 'most intensely' commercial age 

the world has ever known. The ~ad rush for 
wealth ahsorbs' the mental . energies and the 

away .. :Phe, sea was 'a little uneasy, and some of 
the passengers were likewise. Some fa~es were. 
prematurely pale, and' some eyes had that far
away 'look, which is a combination of anxiety, 
homesickness . and I-wish-I-felt-differently: it is 
a 'Iook'which, orice familiar through experience 
or observation, is not easily forgotten. But on 
the 'whole the winds and waves were on their 
good behavior that day, and when we ran into 
the harbor at 12 :15 o'clock, far-away-Iooks and 
enforced soberness gave way to smiles and sighs 
of thanksgiving. But neither winds nor waves 
could ch,eck the tide of social theological and 
metaphysical discourse from the lips of "Me" 
and "-ford," garnished here and there with 
proper pleasantry and orthodox exegesis of 

Sails' the: unshadowed main,-, 
The venturous bark that flings 

. ruling passion.. This resistless tid"al~wa.ve beats 

Scripture. .. . 
"A SHORE DINNER." 

Did you ever eat one? It is as definite and 
complete an unity, in variety, as logical in all 
its parts and relations, as "Mc's" theology .or one 
of "-fOl'd's" sermons." It. should be eaten out 
of doors or at an open window,. where the breath 
of .the sea comes, in. Its description. rilm~eth , 
thus: Clam ,chowder,; baked sea ,trout 19rblue 
fish, lo):>ster" steamed. clams,." 'potatoes, steamed 
brClW;n .;brea4; ,:white :'J~read" craclcers, '. pjckl~s" 
butter;; ,PPPl" ,!,;oiIee, jll1dgqp~, r ~pple.!pie.,. 7'he, 
n.e~ess,arYi~l(;~SPr:ies . ~re;g~~ ~P.~~~~~'! goo,~ '4i, 
g~s~ioit; ~"'7iM9' :;c,epts :.~~f.-9')~OI!~Y) ,,~n.~du 

.. Qn the sweet su~~er wind its purpled wings 
In . gulfs enchanted, where the Siren sings, 

And coral: reefs 'lie bare, 
Where" the cold' sea-maids rise· to' sun their 

, hair .. 

Its webs of living gauze no more unfurl; 
Wrecked is the ship of pearl j 

And every chambered cell, ., 
Where its 'dim dreaming life was won't to dwell; 

As the frail tenant shaped his growing shell, : 
Before thee lies revealed,-

Its irised ceiling rent, its sunles~ crypt unsealed;. 

Year after year beheld the silent toil 
That spread his lustrou's coil ; 

Still, as the spiral grew, 
He left the past year's dwelling for the new, 

Stole with soft step its shining archway through, 
Built up its idle door, 

Stretched in his last-found home, and knew the old 
no more. 

Thanks for the heavenly message brought by thee,. 
.. Child of the wandering sea, ' . . 
Cast from her hip, fodorn I 

From .thy dead, lips a· clearer note isbOr~ 
Than' ever Triton 'blew ,from wreath~d horn I 

,While on mine ear it rings, ....:.. 
Th~ough the' deeps c~v~s of tho~ght I hear avoic~ that 
.;;,.,.;',~i?~~:7, ::: 'If","'; ':;'. . ..... "', .:: I', 

Build' thee "more I s~t\iiyi nlansions,6 '!tty l sOlit; ,j, ". 

·"AsJth~",swift .. SelisOnlt;rolll"'''·'1 '\j';.,/ ....:: '. ': : 
' •. 1., _ • • • .•.. . .• ,' ~, ,;" 

on every shore .. Itspul,ses and echoes' throb iri 
every 'city and·hamlet:· Every avenue' of human 
ac·tivitv feels its influence .. Commercialism' is . do
ing~uch toward drawing the mind and energies 
from war, bloodshed, and the crushing of na-
tions. Commercial interests are now consider
ed: in the adjustment of all international differ
ences. It will doubtless be. a vital factor in 
bringing about the universal peace about whiCh 
poets sing and inspired ..prophets teach. 

On the other hand, this great absorption of 
mental power in worldly activities draws the 
mind and affections from the abiding and eter
nal realities that pertain to the kingdom of God. 
It is leading men to seek first the kingdom of 
mammon and its unrighteousness, t9 which the 
kingdom and riS'hteousness- of God can not be 
added~ for lack of affinity. Every religious de
nomination. is feeling t"his influence. It is lead:" 
ing many of their members to· reverse the Di-

. vine order. of instruction, "Seek ye first the king
dom·ofGod arid His righteousness, 'and all thes~ 
things : shall be added unto you.'" This mighty 

whirlpool is turning: the' 'attention 
of tnal;1Y from .the fields of religibus thought and 
a~tivjty .. · It:i:s' drawing young men away from 
the minjstry, and. alSo; frorti, church . membership; 
and ,:tliey" ~re(IatinGhing , their, .·life~OOalS .. on) the 
d~rk,: sw;il'¥ngcC"luen.tS ·of, the' commerciaVw0r1d 



",I, 

: ~ : 

, 
! . 

without an anchorage:~. Th~'greaf'rhajoTitf of 
church rrieinbC~s are ' ,', ~nd'-chil<lt-S!n, 'n~e . . 

mind with such telling effect, that the' supply' of . 
ministers in every denomination is far below the 
needs. 

At the threshold 'of the ministerial profession 
every yOlmg man, who c<?,fitc;!inplates making it 
his life-work m'ust face the problem 'abOut 'as 

expected tbsup~,t his-':famHy in' appro~ed !ltyle~ 
and' edhcatehischiltlreti' equal with' the. best 
His wife's gown and_~ hat 'are severely' criticis

. ed if not 'up to.' modern notionsi'it "quality and 
style. ' He must' be educated up to 'date, 3!ld 

,must dress equal with theforeolOst in hispro~ 
fession. He must frequently add to his'library 

1St. Business opens hundreds of doors of op- , ... ,IJU continually have the mostapprovedperi?d-
portunity and extends myriads of beckoning icals on his study table. He must be the pub-

follows: 

, hands, inviting' to success in its many busy fields. lic .servant, prepared to. do -all sorts of gratui': 
Business callings will accept him into service sev- tous services as occasions may arise. Still it is 
'eral years earlier in life than the ministry call, claimed that his is a "high calling" andriiust be 
and they will retain him. several years after the attended with a full consecration and held above 
Ininister is usually superannuated. Agraduale financial considerations. 'If' he demands a cer
from a High School may take six months or a tain amount for his .services, as men in other 
year in ,a ,business college' and then claim to be callings do, he is called selfish and grasping. 
prepared for' his place. The Theological stu- Men in ~usiness may l~gally settle' "oid 
dent ~ust take a four-year College, course after scores" by paying a few cents on a dollar and 
the Higll School, then 'a tHree or: four-year pro-· then go into business again.. The clergyman 
fessional course, frequently adding other ·work, can not go into bankruptcy. His debts are never 
in' ordeffo be thoroughlyequippeclaiid 'up-to- forgiven, never forgotten, and must be settled 
date in his field .of labOr.' This difference means by paying one, hundred cents' on a dollar. 

~ '. ' , ' , , ' ~ , 

much to the young man' full of life and long- Should. he attempt any .other' l110de of settle-
ings for conquest in the field of -achievement. ment his influence ~s a minister is gorie forever. 
As the war-horse champs his hit and, scents' the Y (!t he is~x~cted to hO.ld his calling: above 
battle at the first call of the bugle, sp the' y()ung financial considenitions, and to possess a, suffi
man becomes as restive. When he is ,.sufficient~ cient amomlt ,6f the grace of, God in his' heart, to 
lyadvanced to receive frequent offers of lucra- keep hi~ humble enougq' to,ta,ke the 'w~ges of 
tive positions, and his companions are going to al;1 unskilled, laborer for, his 'ceaselesS, services, 
such places, he .feels the pressure. Not a few a~ld be thankful for the' privil~ge of expe'rie~c~ 
have abandoned their purpose .of entering the ing apostolic poverty., , , 

ministry at this turn of ,the road.andc~anged5th. In earlier days the minister was, looked 
their life-plans, entering, businessr<pursuits in- upoIl; with high regard and .the ministry as a 
stead. Students- who are working their way high. and holy c~lling. ,To~day, in<rer~ain qual,"
through College, strenuously battling against ters, especially by worldly pe<;>ple, he is looked 
poverty, feel this. The temptation, overcomes lIPon'll1uch as a p1~nial, :a~d his calling .as ,very 
II;1any. They, drop the struggle, take, a short inft;rior. 10 the,young manthinkjng ~f ~nter
business cours~-,J!\~ accept 'the comfortable il;1g the ministry, too often it means about. .this: 
s,alary proffet't!d7"·'The poverty, the. College "Coqsidering all, the, fin~n<:ial disa~vantag~,s, 
"grind," the long years of working"and :waiting the financial embarrassments, and the hU"1ilia
~t;e tl1ttS avoided, and there is much more money tion require~ ,in the calling,· and, on, the other 

-in-it~-~-- - - .---- "1-h.m~4he-~re;rt~d~rlm~~~off~€~d~1~u~mess·1 

continually' before' him: tliat . in!. all" probability 
his 'years bfactive life will begreatlyshorten~ 
ed/for the minister is uSl,tally sutJCrannuated at a 
time when his developed abilities' 'and exper
ience make him of the mdst v~lue to the' cause 
he repre~ents" i 

, Tliis article is not written' in an' unfri~ndly 
<l:nd critical spirit, but that we may see facts as 
they exist. Brothers in Jesus, parents, brothers 
in the mi!listry, as we look ~ver theministry of 
our' denomination, so dear'to us, in view of the ' 
p1aces so recently made vacant by. the ca"ti· of 
workers to the home of rewards, by the gravLes 
of the fal~en worker-s scarcely yet grown gre2n, , 
I;>y the calls from needy fields and open doors 
of opportunity at home, and in far distant lands, 
may we not be led to pray in' deepest humility, 
with most earnest zeal, and unwavering faith to 
the "Lord of the harvest, that he will s~nd forth 
laborers into his harvest/' for "they' are white • 
already to the harvest.'" , , 

The pressing need of the Church of to-day 
is for young men who' will give due heed t~ the 
urgeritneeds of fellowtoilerswhose lost souls 
are. gone astray' and' are bewildered i~' the o{rer
whdhiing worldliness .of our. time; young men 
who drink in the full' !mport of our'Saviour's 
words: "If any man will c~me' after: me, Itit him 
deny himself,. and take up his cross daily, ciiid 
follow me," though that"path does not' lead 'to 
ease; wealth, or flattering, remarks . f~~in w()ddly-
wise 'onlookers. . :, '. , . ' . 

NORTCINVILLE) KANS.) "July 20; 1904'. 
."" " '. . , . 

. COMMENCEMENT AT :M;ILTON .. 
, No commencement' in. recent 'yea~s . at old 

Milton. has been' so significant as that of 1904. 
The,exetciseswt:re of great power, and dignity, 
from· the 'opening sermon before the Christian 
Association. by Rev. T.: j .. Van' Horn': to ,the 
Alumni banquet! and the . President's' Reception 
the evening 'Of.Commencement Day, June30. The 

'2d. Half, a century ago the pastor was au
thority and court of last appeal for .his congre
gation;on .. nearly or quite all the perplexing 
problems of . life. . Church 'membership could 
not be reaChed except through him. His deci~ 
sions were accepted without question.' To-day, 
the, ,majority of test questions that come before 
his':people, for settlement are decided without his 
counsel, .and not infrequently without his knpwl

life, the young man who enters the ministry to- President Sunday evening, june 26, . from' the 
day is lacking in good every-day-common ue:xr; Luke II: 42, and was a strong appeal for 
sense." To give <tdditional emphasis, the ~odels a broad and liberal culture. The School of 
held up before his mi~d are ~ot as they were it Music graduated a large nuinberof students of 
third of a century ago. Then they were the ability, showing that this department has made 
devoted College President, the large~hearted a marked advance step. The graduates from 
phiianthropist, the profound scholar, the self- h A t e cademy showed more than usual ability in 

edge; 

3d., Every faithful pastor of a church' of any 
considerable size, puts in many more hours in ~ 

-,week, of the most intense, brain-racking, and 
nerve-consuming work, than the average man 
in other callings; yet, regardless of his most 
faithful labors, caseless anxieties, and cares for 
the welfare of his people, there is still the im
pression widely held, that he leads an easy, care
free life-many thinking his a lazy life. These 
facts grate harshly on the nerves of ambitious 
young men. 

4th. . The question of salary in other callings' 
is based Oll" the value of the employee to the busi
ness. With the pastor, it is too frequently set
tled on the queStion, "-What 'is the leastyott 
can Jive on ?" In other Jines of activity skilled 
labor is -liberally remul)erated, while! the minis ... 
t~'j;.salary is Seldom 'but little above that Qf the 
unskilled labOrer who' 'may' be, almost '.destitute 'of 
eclucatibri",while ,the minister ,'has. spent thou:'" 

forgetfUl missionary, the consecrated preacher their orations, and the large class· of eleven is 
of the Divine Word .. To-day, . by the fireside, a good sign for the next college' year. The 
through the ,press, from the pUlpit the achieve- graduating class from the college is smaller than 
ments of the "Captains of industry" are held' be- usual, being but three in number: Hartley Har
fore him as' the great patterns worthy of his rad Thompson Jackson, B. S., specializing in 
emulation. biology; Jesse Garfield Maxon, B. S~, specializ-

Under these conditions is it surprising that ing in geology and related ,subjects; and How
commercialism has invaded the Church and in ard Clifford Stewart, B.. S., a young man, of 
part paralyzed her forces, turning her young great promise. The sessions of the literary so
men away from the doors of the ministry? This cieties were of more than usual excellence. ,The 
is not a rose-tinted picture. Is it not high time annual concert of the School of Music was one 
that we look these hard facts squarely in the such as .could with difficulty be heard outside 
face? They can not be excused or explained of a metropolitan concert-room. 
away. They are here and before us. ' " . The' chief addreSs on commenceme~t day was 

6th. It requires full consecration, ,a sense of delivered by President Samuel Plantz';D. D.; 
duty, a love for souls, a .love for the Master's Ph. D., 'of' Lawrence University, a studeht Of 
work, a soul set on fire from the flaming altars, Milto'ri College in former days. 'But' the 'most 
of God, and an unmistakable call from theHeav~ significant event of: th¢ :d~y~' as" 'of' the' whOle 
enly Shepherd of souls to induce a Yllung man to ~eek,was the laying tif'the corner-stone of the 
face iheseconditions, ana run 'the gaund~t' ',of "WJ1itford Memoriai"H~n," iWhich'todk 'place 
unfriendly criticism and prejupiced c~mment, ati's o'drick':ih: 'ththlfteriioon;> l This" ~veot "wa~ 
and e~ter a liie-work in w,hi~h he, can":not"e~.. felt bY'iWpreS'eftftb'be Ii .{(eci~ive·ionelin' the' his!J 
pect to meet with full:t6i'Y of tber t iWstltudoil:? 'Til\: ':,~litCtft>i\1iof';tHis 

, . 

" 

,corpet:l',ton~.on . , 
building :il' now ,going .forward as rl/-pidly ,a~ th~ 
lTJeans "dmit: " ' 

. On :the 30th day ?f May two events. occurr,ed 
in. Milton, that, were of morc than COll1mon in-

. '. - ' ... . , 

terest; the,one,was the celebration of the Memor-. .. , ,. ". - " 

ial services in honor of the sordier dead, the 
, other, was the actual beginning' of the building 
in memory of the president dead. 

'If the former services were more' generally 
obs!'!'ved w~th greater interest in the story of the' 
dee<is of' those whog~ve their lives to; our na~ 
tiop, no It;ss 'eventful; though almost i.ttiobserved, 
was the quiet beginning of the work that shall 
comniemorate the: name and memory of him wh~ 
gave his long full 'life to Milton College, its be
loved president, William C. Whitford. ' 

The fornl 6f this memorial is the new build
ing for the Sciences and for library uses that is 
now being erected upon the campus, and to be 
known as W~itford Memorial Hall, in .memory' 
both of him who ,was its head and inspiration 
for nearly fifty years. and of' his stron,gl th,ough 
quiet co-worker, :~hose .services the .Institut~on 
contin,u~s ,to epjoy, ,bis brotht;r, Professor. AI", 
bert;, Whitford. ", '. ' 

. \ " , , WHITFORD ME¥PRIAL HALL., 
The deman!i,. the pressing, nt:ed of such, "a 

building, was,lopg ago felt by.those ill, c\,1arge,of 
the Science departments, and it was the fond 
hope ()f Presiderit Whitford that 'h~inight' iive 

, to see thi!' fulfillment 'of his' desire; but stlffitient 
. fi1rid~';were he,ver'insight 'to warrant the' 'actual 
und~haking at .an· earlier' date. . . 

Th~ee years ~go; . however, . in response to a 
gen~ra:~, feeling th:i.t. the' tim~ to heip Milton 
College' has now 'come,' friends of' the Institu'-

. . , ' , ~ , ....' ", , '" 
tion raised largely 10 its vicinity nearly five 
thous~~d dollars, ',al).d paid off, its entire indebt-: 
edness: ' .' ,,' .. . , 

Pr~ldent Whitf'prd's death follo~hlg soon 
merely: . 

alIef, ,Gfeel1man . ip. th!! ,Chapel., r ' 

,·;r.hrough .the,,~nter:.of the buildipg will be 
builta. fire 'proof waiJ" so that th'~ li)Jrary, which 
is to occupy; the gr:ound floor, fro~t in ,a room 
the, size of the present chapel, w,ill be practically 
safeagciinst destruction ,by fire, ,a's the heating 
apparatus, is to be located' in . the basement in 
the r~ar. 

Immediately', above the. library on the second 
floor lir:e the 'rooms of the d~partment of Bi
ology, and Natural History, giving, excellent 
Iig~lt".apd ample accommodations for w()rk and 
for the fine colleCtion of Professor A. R. Cran
dall, the eminent scientist at the head of this de
partment. 

The south half, separated by a wide hall ex
tending through the building with entrances at 
eith,er end, is to be divided into a good sized 
recitation and laboratory' room. on each floor,. 
that of the department o.f, Physics, on .the fiIJt 
fioCl!"! .and that_of. CheIIlist~y. qll Jhe, second floor, 
thus affording excellent facilities for ex~ct work 
in these Sciences, which are, now recognized 'as 
ampng the most pr()minent in Collegiatt;, .work. . : 

. COs'),'. OF ;THE 1JUU..pING. 
, Complete plans 9f, the. building, are furnished 

by Mr. C. C. Chipman of New York, a frielld of 
t~e, school, wl';'~ gratuitously does this, w~rk.. 

Knowing ~hat t~e Institution. would neither 
be : warra~ted in, ~rectiIl;g an , ~xpensive . ,struc
ture, nor have pccasion 'for: a pretentious build
ij1g, the ;plan~ c~ll for a ,m:o,dest~ substat).ti,al 
stfl~cture. well,' adapte.d to.pres,:!nt qemands and 
future needs at a cost of fifteen thousand dollars. 
:: The library. floa'r being o~ly on~ step above 
the ground. le,':~l, it is hoped. that its easy ac~ 
cess and excelknt conveniences will make' it 
q!Jite, generaliy used by the p~ople of 'the tow:~ 
as well as the students. 

It may not be. commonly known that the pres
ent libra~yin its cramped quart~rs has above 
seven tho':!sand volumes 9f' sta~d~rd works, bee 

his, hea~t should now be .fulfilled in the imme- whi~li ne~, vo'lum~sareadde<l as rapidiy as cir
diate er~cti?n of the building. so urgently ~eed~ c~m~tance~, ~arrarit. ' It is fon~ly hoped that 
ed forrthe~cien~es. : '" ' , , .' some ammgeinent can. be. made, o~ some spec-

At th~ Commencement in 1902 the Alumni ial fund will be give~'- the .annual iilcome ,of 
Assoc,iation, which by' the way incl~des' not whiCh, will yield at least three hitnd~ed dollars 
gr~du~tes only, but. those wh~ were students for this purpose. . , .' 
here' in year-s gon.e .. by, took the matter in hand Th~' committee on ,securing fUl}rls, giving as 
and ~ith much 'enthusiasm and tinanimity pledg- much time as it has been able, a\ready has cash 
ed itself to secure:,sufficient funds ,to erect the and notes of five thousand dollars, 'just one-third 
Memorial building; at the sam~ time appoint- the total amount needed. At the same time it is 
ing <l: committee to do this work. its pleasure to state that a loyal 'w~ll-wisher of 

One year ago the promise, was made that the the College has pledged five· thousand dollars 
corner'stone should be laid at this Commence- better to equip the science departments, just as 
ment, which promise has been kept. ' SO?n as the building is ready for occupancy" a 

.,' , THE BUILDING. portio?" of this fund has already been received. 

The building that is being. erected upon the . It is the belief of those having the matter in 
Campus somewhat to. tpe east and to the' re~r of hand that a second five thousand can soon be, 
the Cb~pel. on :a level place, leaves the' larger secured, and that the dedication of the building 
portion." of the Campus undisturbed. may be held in connection with the Commence-

tn size the structure is qtiite. similar to the ment' ex~rcises n'ext year, and its actual, occu
Chapel, heing' forty-two feet wide east and west, pancy, take, place at the opening of ,the school 
andniriety feet long. ' year of 1905-6. ' ' ) , . 

It will be.'built.of Wisconsin brick; 'two and ,N9,p,leasanterprospectimmedi~tely.awaits 
one 'half· stories' ,hig~, with • .gOOd ·sized' rooms, in: :M:i)top., Co,lttge t~an . that the long hope(, ~r 
the upper 1 h~~ :story .for' the: two men's i Sc!Ci€!ty I bq~ld~ng :with i~s, 1110<l~rn up·to-dat~ ;equipmen~~ 
r~ciri1s, ,each"!room bei!l'g :aoout .twenty;,by forty: ma;y, ~comt1.a, ,r~aUty, i~"the coming y~r . .' 
feet. ". , 

,.j~~.I;! q: .':.- ·l'i.\!{;::_·",f,\~FI j'.~, {:; J-'. . <'-" ',' ~I' ,-.lTHE>FINANCES.:!_- .. ;~l: {:i-<j 

This' ,'atra:bgein~n'tl~iIl~: ;·f(it i thE! i: first i time' 'in! ;;. j Milton, COitegelJias' i'a i productive :,endow.m~rit 
their :history, . prdvide ; distinct. tyee.um ,rooms, de- 1i:~I[)Jrlew.h.at lexce~di!lg1 o~e i hundred' i thousand -dQl~ 

lars cash 
This sum form~ lhi~·ii'UClietis:.:b'f 

n;lortgages. 
, income which 

with 
tJIous.and doIJars ,a. ,relJr. , 

With .the ,completion and the maintenance of 
the new building it is recognized 'that additional 
funds must· be secured to bettel'~carry on the .en-
larged work. ' , . . 

It is not only the hope hut the belief of the 
trustees that Millton's Alumni and old friends of, 
other, days will come to its support this time_l0'~;.. 
the extent of at least fifty, sand 'dollars to-:"'" 
add to its present endowment and' tQ~t" in' a ew 
years its endowment may be two h~tndred thou
sand dollars instead of one hundred thou~nd. 

Already pledges conditional on the early com- ' 
pletion of the new Science building have been 
made, so that it is of much concern that suffi
cient funds are early secured to' hasten the com
pletion of the work. 

, While'Milton College has its limitations in the 
way of meager endowments, 'it is, nevertheless' 
rich in the good, will and love 'of its hundreds of 
Alumni, a valuable asset on, which' it now hopes 
to realize. 

The long IHe work 'of tne lpan 'who gave' fifty 
td the Institution Isa heritage rich: iii pos

sibilities for its vigorous growth and 'greatet 
efficiency. .' '. . . . 

It is' to that large number of men and women, 
scattered here and there, who in days gone by 
were cheered and inspired to a larger' life by 
the hopeful presence of' Presiderit Willi~~ C. 
Whitford, that the Institution now turns for 
.' I 

generous, response .. 

Fifteen thousand. doil~rs is. ,not. a larg~ sum 
but. Milton f.:ollege l~ng ago learned the JesSon 
of making a little m~3:n much; and, :with ,th~t littie 
to, offer large returns to' the, ,young ,men and to 
the young women who seek a, school that makes 
for practic~l a'ttai~mentand Christian culture . 

" , . . . 
\! , ', 

,STATISTICS OF, NORTH-WESTERN' 

; The following figures;, which were. not a'vail.., 
able at. the close, of the, session' at, Milton' J unc
tion, have been forwarded to THE RECORDER by 
the Corresponding Secretary of the Association, 
L. T. Rogers. The next session of the North
Western Association ~ill be held at Farina, Ill., 
"On Fifth-day befpre ~he third Sabbath df;June, 
1.905." ,It will open 011 the 15th day,lof the 
month. The statistics are as follows: . 
NUll!"ber received by baptism. • , . . • • . • . . :. .43 

',h letter 4 • .'. • • • • • • • .- • •• 2'J 
,. U verbal.. .'. . . .'. . . .. • ~ ; .' 16 
.. dismissed.............. .. . • . 37 
.. rejected......... '. • . • .': . ' . " . 5 

'u d d " . ec~ase ..•.•.....• ' ...... 4 .' ,'33 
resident meinbers. . . . . . . . . .• ... 1793 

.. 'd t b . , non·reSI en mem ers .1. ' ...•• ·a a _ ; a • 615 
Am~p.nt of.pastors'. sa.laries ...........• " ~.750 00 

. paid for missions· . • .. • . . • . : ': . 781 56 
:: . .:: trathcts~........ . ,- • ,- .. 764 07 

o erpurposes .. '.. . ..... 4,211 60 
Total amount raised as ""ROtted. .'. ...... 12,507 23 

Churches did not alt report. " 
Number of members received. . .'. . . . . . • ".. 86 

" lost bv death. 33. rejected,s, . . . . . . .. 38 
" gaiued for the year., . • . '. . . . . 48 

• " • 'lJ 

TO RECORDER SUBSCRIBER.s. 
Because ~f a change in w"'UIDI: Inethods 

: . ' . i ,;' I ,. , f .. 

and tile rush, of, 'Work, dates have not been 
• L' • ,< "r ~.,' 1'" , " 

changed' recently' on Recorder labels. The 
date8,'illekn'ilothln.'no., '.nd~wHl' be ,r~' 

, ••• I • t' • 

moved.entirel,. whe.n,th&new.'system 18COIQ':' 
p .. ~te .. ~lpt.;'are'''Dt to-:albsobBCriben 
.;b~ "ay~ ,~JqJtte4: !811~C~'Ptlon~ , . 
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U. WHITFORD, Cllr. Secretary, We~teflYI ~.' I. 

" 

SOUTHWEST,ERN MISSIONARY FIELD. 
G: H. F.RANooLPH, General MisSionary: 

, It is with special reasons for devQut thanks
giving, we come to the close of another year. 
A kind Providence has ,spared the vvorkers and 
'graciously favored. us in 'our, efforts. There 
have been no special revival effor,ts. The usual 
routine work," however; has resulted in greater 

,general interest and several addition~ to the 
churches. Our time has been devoted more to . . . , 

the churches and less to lOOking up and visit
ing lone. Sabbath-keepers this year. \Ve were 
not equal to the demands in both directions, so 
our efforts have been given where present needs 
seemed most urgent. 

. The con~tant1y increasing interest and work 
here at' Fouke, has called for the largest share 
of time and effort. Regular monthly appoint
ments have been kept up throughout the year. 
When detained at home at other times we have 

" had preacliing each ,week. . All the meetings .are 
well attended. " Fifteen members have, been add
ed during the year. 

Our school has been in progress eight months 
during the year., Mis~Carr>i~ Nelson has again 
~indly given her time as teacher without com
pensation. The enrollment has been larger than 
last year. ,It might have been much larger still. 
We were unable, however,.to accommodate all 
who 'desired to attend. This, work is awak~n
i~g quite 'an interest among our isolated on~s. 

. . . - I • 

Weare confident it is, ,to some, extent, meetm,g 
one of the greatest needs of the field. It is giY~ 
ing our children bette,r privileges and influences 
than they would otherwisel)ave. 'It is also des
tined to hring' our people of the Southwest into 

. clOser sympathy with each other and unite us' 
m'orein common interests. The special heed 
just now is tt'Jtlcne~;f Miss Nelson can not re
main with us another year. We_must' have one 
teacher. We need two or more in order to pro
vide to the d~mands. W~ have not 
yet, however, been able to even one 
waiting for such a privilege to open-the privi
lege of giving one or more years services in a 
most practical way to the Lord's cause. But, in 
due time, in "His own good way," the supply 
will come; 

At Crowley's Ridge church We keep up regu
lar, bi-monthly appointments. We usually , re
main with therri about three days,preaching five 
times. These occasions are a soutce o( great 
co~fort and strength to the' dear old "soldiers 
of the cross" who remain on guard. The inter
est among those outside of our own church is 
fairly good. Brother Heard, who was licens
ed by the Hammond church about two years ago 
to preach to this little company, is still with them. 
He is, a faithful, earnest worker and the Lord 
will surely reward him for his labor and sacri
fices. The next session of our Association is to 
be held with this church. 

Appointments at the Little Prairie church have 
been maintained the same at at Crowley's. It is 
convenient and' less e~pensive to thus take them 
both in on, one, trip. ' 'The interest has been ex
ceedingly gO!>d here thi!! year. , ~ Very ,Ia~ge , con
gregatior,s gr~et ,us ,4t"almo,st .every ,m~ting" .in. 
spite of much ,.rain and very ,high waters, :on al
most every occasion we'have visited there; This 
inter<;st is not'cditiined'to the'imriiediateDeigh~ 
borhood of the church, but spreads over most of 

tlieoountry;" We'hav'ecoiis~'Dtly to lre:"fulieiUf~ 
gent . appeals ,to '~'Pteath; 'fori u~ 'this' time:ii i 1'here 

. \ . . 
have been a:dded to this ' 'the year 
seven . our 
last two churches we usually stop 'over and' visit 
a few days among the brethren at; \Vynne. ' 

" ' 

Eld. W. H. Godsey, missionary pastor, holds 
meetings here regularly; an4 as my' calls are in 
mid-week it is not practical to hold public!>tueet
ings 'on these occasions. Still' we are.' most 
heartily w~lcomed to their homes and trust -some 
good may come from eyen such meagre' efforts. 
The arrival of, Brother Jacob Bakker and wife 
from Holland, and their having located pj!rma
nently at this poiJ;tt, adds much of interest 'and 
hope to the work here. , 

Other' points have been visited, some addr 
tional preaching has been done, and some gener
al work; but we will not burden this report 'with 
a' detailed account of it. ' 

FOUKE, ARK., July 27, 1904. 

SKETCH OF REV.G. VELTHUYSEN, SR. 

he';did"!lia~e:hlnythinj(;with7'it"'he "al~ays:!:tel 
gatd~d hirhself tiut'iGO(t'si steW'ard.' Iti;ha~n
ed'that" ~1r; VeltIluyset1!met a: man under i infht:" 

, as 
drlmkard) , took home with him and 'cared 
for him, hoping to win him back to abetter life; 
Mentioning this fact w~ hav~ corne to afield in 
which' he' has rendered his services' very . abun~ 
dantly;, Wf: mean" in the, 'f1e1d of anti~alcohol
ism. . 

: From the very first days .of anti-alcoholism in 
Haarlem and later, in all the Netherlands, he 
stood in the front ranks. On; thos~ days; D~ . 
Nederlandsche ,Christe1yke Geheelonthonders 
Vereeniging ("The Netherland Christian Tem
perance Alliance") was organized. Mr. Vel
thuysen was one' of its' organizers, and still is 
one of its tru~tces. Temperance workers of all 
denominations unitedly recognize that ~heir or
ganizations owe their existence in a large meas
ure, to his example and influence. All the 
Seyenth-day Baptists are, total <!,bstainers. 

, Continued/rom last week: ' ",,,,,, As, we h~ve said before, Mr .. Velthuysen's 
lii'the year 18j7Dr. N.' Wardner, missionar); meims and circutl1stances did not permit him to 

of the; American Sabbath Tract Society, 'hid' receive any more than a common school educa
visited 'Scotland, laboring' there 'in tIie' interest {ion; but his soul thirsted for knowledge, so he 
of the principles of their denomimition and from' seiz~d ev~ry means arid opportunity to obtain it. 
there had sent copies of' tracts' to Protestant And in his home studies he succeeded to such' an 
ministers throughout Eur6pe~ "Mr. Veftlniysen extent that he understands and speaks not only 
was startled by the contents of those tracts, and the modern langu~ges, but even in the ancient 
comparing them with Scripture became convinc-, ianguages he is not a stranger at all. 

ed.that the Sabbath~keepers were right and the And that knowledge o{languages has been of 
S'unday-keepers w~ong. So, very soon Mr: great \lSe to him if! ,the translation .of Drt W~rd
Velthuysen became one of their ~onverts; for he ner's, tracts,. to acquaint hisfollO\\"ers and the 
is a man who never' waits, ariatiging his life ac: 'public with the writings. and principles:, 9f the, 
cording to the' light' he 'gets. First he stood American Seventh-day Baptists. The Amerkan 
alone, but translating those' tracts into Dutch ~eventh-day Baptists are faT more numerous 
with ,his friends on the subject he soon had sev- there than here, although this movement here 
eral followers; who with hini. at Haarlem' consti- has taken an advanced step, as' there exist 
tuted the now still little known church of churches now besides 'Haarlem, in Francker, 
Seventh-day Baptists. Rotterdam, and Zeel~n~. But Mr. V~1thuysen 

So with the baptism by immersion;" they did not confine himself to translation. He is 
also' accepted the' Saturday for the rest-day. too much a' inan of initiation.' He became the 
Like the Jewstheii: stores and places of business editor of two De_ Gtel1eel Onthoncler 
were on to most ("The Total Abstainer") and ','De. Boodschap
them Saturday generally, wasthe busiest day i~ per,in dienst, van den Heer Jesus" ("The Mes
the week. Sabbath-keeping meant considerable senger in the service of the Lord Jesus.") The 
self-denial to them for the sake of their belief. latter he started and has borne the expenses 

This is not .. '1, for as they believe it to be ac- himself for twenty-eight years. As proof of 'his 
cording to Scripture, they agreed to lay aside for demonstrative ability we will copy a '( condens
the Lord's work the tenth' of all their income. ed) at:tic1e from "De Boodschapper,", entitled, 
And taking into consideration that the church of "To be still and hope in God,',' which reads as 
the Seventh-day Baptist church in Haarlem follows: "It is without a doubt that a Christ
counted only about sixty members, and most of ian often enjoys a more perfect and deeper rest 
them have but a small income, it would be a of faith as he advances in the spiritual life than 
very difficult matter for them to meet their neces~ at first. This is promised us in God's \,yord, 
sary expenses, if in Mr. Velthuysen they did not and also experienced by many a Christian. There 
have a pastor who renders his services freely, is a life of faith hidden with Christ in God, in 
without any thought of self-interest. For once which one is delivered from all painful restless
called a pastor of this church, he deems it a sa.. ness, casting all one's cares upon the Lord and 
cred trust committed to him by God and from the test. To lay down all one's burden simply 
fulfillment of which he may not withdraw him- means to lay ourselves and all we have-our 
self. reputation, our business, our household; our 

In the language of the Word, ~his man has weaknesses of body' and mind, our' sensitiv'e
laid himself and all that he had upon' the altar ness-,.everything that hinders our peace upon 
of his God to be used by Him for the' good of the Lord's ,altar,-and leave them there, with the 
his, fellowmen, never looking for compensation . glad assurance that He cares for us. Then we 
from~the chtirch; He never worri~ ab6ut that, shall understand ,the word. In nothing be ari}:
Heing ftilly persuaded' that they who live for ious; , but in everythipg by prayer and supplica
God shall be' cared 'for' by Him; ,'Ont ,of, llis' tion with thanksgiving .1et.your request be made 
favored sayings is': '~'My God,is' ri~he~ than ,the known.untoGod.And the peace-of God, which 
Rothchilds." And truly , Mr. : Velthuysen has passeth ,all understanding shall guard your 
li:ved acCording 't~this: principle.. ,He,' never' has : lJea~, and your: ~h9uglJ~ ,in ;C~t;'ist, Ie~qs.'~ :,; i, 
dtsiredor k'ept"anythi!1g,' ,for,;: himself_:'l When I .,' "'"" ,,::To ,be'continued"i " ;',;i ,d 

:t:ar(~i'llhalrififc.r '!'p1ay," buFthe 'play" is under' 

MAX,Solt, Edit,(jr; Plainfie:ld; It' J. ' : 'Slime 'as the' work: and '~llj; pbi.y 'and 
W6rkand: study; 'are conducted on a: military 

-, .", .. , ," ',.' 

got 'just'as' gOdd~right,here ·a:s'you;' "The 
woman 'what brought 'me said I could piay' her~, 

. and I'm gUin' to ; stay'; sO'therel"" The woman 
c, ll; tE~vis: 

'. _"""".~ ,i\ I . 

i Every ibOy'arid girl not; only'receives regular 
. Riad'iJt ihe'Wc;rteril.Associlltjon~ 
Whaf snail, ,I. render, ,Lord,·. 
, 110r bCnefits' ,sp 'great. " '. ' . 

: Which ,daily flow from ,Thy de:lI: hand, " 
• , J , • , ., ',j, l, _, ... 

. Nor ,f~r my asking, wait?'~. '. 
• • i ~ ~ • , 

How can I' show. my love-;-.-
My gratitude to, thee? , 

rbow"before Thy' alt:tr; Lord, '~ 
WHat' sh~1I rhy offering be? 

., ; '." 

Ah I, now niy Saviour' ,speaks, 
.' jn tones', of ,deepest love, 
,A love which, brought Him down to earth, 

,. From glorious realms~bove. 
. , ," 

"Go find my lambs," He 'says, 
• The gospel spread abroad, 
Give living water to eaeh soul, 

That walks life's ,dusty road, ' 
, " 

And 'knows not where to 10~k' 
, For' fountains' deep and pure 

\Vhich satisfy immortal thi'rst, ',,"''':' 
And sin's diseases cure. 

t • t • 

• Each cup of water cold' 
In my, name sweetly given 

· Shall bear pure iricensefrom' the heart' 
• .' Up'to the throne of 'heaven. .' 

AI!; up and down, life's ro~<J, ;-."y 

· . Where toiling millions speed, . , 
Ar~sin7sick souls, who' know not where' 

, 'To' find the help they need;' " '" ' 

Give them ,the word' of Truth-' " 
, My" gospel, full and, free,-, 

, As water to, a thirsty s0I11 .. 
: '~y ,,;ord to them sh~1I be: 

lliJ.t, 'eri-irig feet to' nnd 
'" The path that leads 'from sin; 
· And' :if ,once more they. stray, .• 

" To bring ~hem )J;\ck again: 

'Give courage to the ~eak, 
. . I • 

'Of every' woe take heed, 

" 

.. 

and was much amlus,ed. 
instruCtion in school but is' 'taught some tra,de 
and :much of the 'work of the instittltio~ is done "I ~onot dire ho~srrialJ the inc~me of antall 
by ,the" inmates. They' are givenopportrinity to is, he should never spend the whole of it, es
learn woodcarving,. designing, carpentry, shoe- peciaJly if he 'has a wife and c,hildren." ,He 
nlaking, tailoring; blacksmithing,' printing, tool- s~buld at least save ,enough to pay every year the 
making, plumbing, brickla,ying, sewing,copk- premium on a good, life policy. No man is 

, 'iog _ and lat1ndering~ The boys 'and girls make worthy of the name, who does not do this at 
their own clothes and shoes ancf:"cook their own ,least, at the price of whatever privations he has 
food; 'Each·line of work is in charge of a cap- to submit to. ' Some pleasure maybe derived 
able,' instrilctor so they are taught to do their from high living, but certainly no happiness., I 
work well. will go further, and say that while there may be 

The first three months of their residence in pleasure in self~indulgence, pl~asure of a. few 
the instftution they are carefully watched in their minutes, there is invariably happiness in seH
work to ascertain the line. o'f work Jor '" 1Jl'-"'''J abnegation, forethought, and devotion to others, 
·each is best fitted and at the end, of tpat time is and lasting happiness, too. And what shOUld 
settled to some trade. The Italians show the 
most artistic ability and some of the designers 
receive ~tifteen or eighteen dollars a week on 
leaving the in;;titution. Each boy has a, posi
tion secured f~r him before he leaves the Is~ 
land that he may run no risk of falling into bad 
habits tlirough a season of· idleness. 

They ~re not entirely without superVISIOn 
even after they go out into the world, for a 
parole agent looks after them, and by judicious 
supervision' and advice, helps them to make the 
most 'oVtheir opportunities and to do credit to 
the training they have received: 
. "It is in consequerlce of .an investigation last 
year, that $175,000 has be'en appropri3:ted by the 
State for the work of the coming year, and that 
hivestigation was also: the means of removing 
the old building and arranging for a new one. 

make a man ~ays prefer happiness to pleasure 
is that it lasts ever so much longer.-Ma.r 
O'Rell. 

ESQUIMAUX' UN D:t;<:RGROUN D HOMES: ' 
In the selection, of a ,}{uilding site the Beh

ring Strait Esquimauchooses a bank near .the 
shore, with a gentle slope toward the south. 
Here he excavates with his whalebone shovel·' 3,' 

place te~ or twelve feet square and about six 
feet deep. Level with the floor he digs a tun
nel three and one-half or four ,feet square out 

the hillside, and. here he sets up a driftwood 
inclosure, with an opening at the top large 
enough to admit one person at a time. In all 
the long winter months;' when the snowdrifts 
keep the 'subterranean resident confined' for 
weeks at a time, ,but little snow' finds its way 
through the opening. Moreover, as the heat 
rises to the top, little of it escapes through the 
tunnel. ',' 

The room thus excavate'd is ~tudded closely 
with driftwood, of which. there is, always an 
abundance; a rafter is placed at each corner; 
reaching to a square frame or skylight in the 
centre. This is covered with the intestines of 

( 

. yiy~ ,~YlltpathYJosorrovvi!tB". hearts,~ __ ' _ 
Give help, .to all in ,need. 

, Th~se are the offerings ' 
'i will a'ccept from thee, 

Those who, go to the island usually come to 
look on it as areal home and go back to visit 
the old place with the' Sanle feeling that a col
lege student returns to his alma mater. Tak
ing ti,ese boys and girls out of their former lives 
and placing them in the healthful surroundings 
in the House of Refuge; makes' stlch an entire 
change in their-lives that when itce,lnes time 
fot: them to go ou~ into the world, they are ready 
t6 bec6me useful 'men and women in the com-

seals or walrus, instead of gl3:ss;-'the -spaces-----~ 
betw~en the rafters, ar!! filled out with brush, 

An' that thou givest to those I love 
Is' given unto me; 

munity. whalebone, split logs or odds and ends of boards 
found 'llong the beach. This thatch is covered 

MY CREED. with sod or loose ground, and the home is com-
Better a smile than a tear or a sigh, plete-a home warm and comfortable, and one 

HOUSE OF REFUGE. . Better a laugh than a frown, that offers no obstruction to the almost continu-
. By an act of the' last Assembly of New York Better an upward look to the sky al north wind from January to the middle of 

State,- one of the ,old landmarks of Manhattan, Than always a sad look down. May. 
The House of Refuge, on Randall's Island, will As a orule no fireplace is found in these rtnder-
. . b . Th S . t f The joys we find in each little day 
III a short ttme ecome extmct. " . e OCle y or. ground dwellings. But little cooking' is done. 

Perhaps may seem few' and sman, 
the Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents was in- The natives live on dry fish, stored up in sum-But better these little joys, I say, 
corporated in 1824 and the House of Refuge, a Than :tohave no joys at all. mer, or on raw frozen tomcods caught through 
home for boys and girls; .was built by that So- the ice by the women in the winter. This, with 
ciety on Randall's Island ,more than fifty years Keep faith in ,the Love that blesses men seal oil, blubber and seal meat, constitutes the 

, ago. ' During that time more than, thirty thou- As the sunshine does the sod. entire diet. Knives, forks and spoons a,re un-
Let tiS do our best and trust the rest. 

sand boys have been inmates of the institution. To the Father-heart of God. known. The men find an excellent substitute 
The usual· period of detention • is eighteen 'or -Eben E. Rexford. in their first and second fingers, which they dip 
nineteen mon:ths, 'but the time is frequently short-, into the tray of seal oil aQd lick with gusto. The 
ened by reason of good conduct. .6, ,One of The. Tr.ibune's Fresh Air children ,of women use three fingers, and the children all 

This House of,Refuge' was the first 'jttveriile the last week had quite an exciting experience fortr. 
reformatory in this dountry,if rlotinthe world. while.in Binghamton, N. Y. She was playipg for the young people of the family, or fam~ 
There are at pr~sent nearlY a thousand inma:teil, 'in a field near where she was staying. A lamb ilies-for they cro~d. into one h~t as ma1l¥ as 
about nine 'hundred bOys 'and onehurtdred girls. 'Wa!! tethered in tlie,~ilme field, and :as, , tqe ch,ild possibly can find sleeping room-a platform six 
with fifty ~fficets,--teachers"~hd 'altehdants.:" In;. had never .. se~n, one in her life, it was nablrally ,feet long is consthicted, the entire width' of the 
mates! ar.e' ~dmitted' at 'any 'age' under seventeen: : an obje'it ~f great intere~t to her. The lamb 'Vas' ; room, midway betweenftoor and ceiling. Here 
and rill'l. rerna:ithllitil:.:they 'are twentyibne::: v ' 16neSriin~' and' kept' up ~ a.' continual ,bleating.: Ex-' the boys 'and, girl~ rest their limbs' in months of 

Tlie"dayat"the Hbuse 'begins Cat 6:15' k' M. as»eiated aftast by'its incessant 'w~ils~ the litile ,slttlfibe";, ;the'f:1QP(beiiigresenedfor, 'th~ ',ofd 
hri'1","~"'fwf;iW[girl;'st'amlpiJlg;lier 'foot;' Said: "You"'eantett ; folk,' 'UpOn' erit~ringthe room'the ,ESq,uirit3'~ 

e;;'1Iioi~rs'{Nthdiiglf{U1th~,re;nyoulrrila~a,alndycjur. pa-a and your whole ~aln1:l1y; 'cateful1y~ brushes from his clothing 'everypar:-
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'. 'nlc1slsmilirig; so'r~ady' wer~; th~y ·fo~ 'thleif' sllll're [li,~kefslltHe:y-hefu;eml~I"ed'Sdmenling:'wl1liCh sOme 
lnthe"good tinle .. ', ',", ',:- .'" .' :,d; , 

"'HYMNOFTHE WRECK. ,."1 woride~ -if 'I said 
+---~---~"'~'~""Jesus . a to each in turn.' 

by, was ,the song the childten of, the Doremus The furry creatures had tasted too many ,dain-. 
Sunday schoolWl)re' singing when their' train was' . " 
wre~ked recently near C;hicago. The hymn was one ty morsels from' her gentle hand to refuse. any" 
of Sankey's 'favorites,. and also was one of the most ef.. thing she nii~ht prbffer~ 'Each' gr:1sped his cake 
ifecth'e'in the ,repertoire of P. B.' Bliss, the noted sing- with both paws, gave a q\titk nod of his bright 
ing ~vangelist, who lost his life' in a rai4road wreck. llilttle head, a whisk of his tail, by way of thanks; 
Here ,are the words of the song: and sat back upon his:- haunches at the end of the 

*JESUS IS CALLING: 

Jesus is tenderly calling thee home-·. bench to enjoy this' new, "strange nut; this nut 
Calli,ng to-day, calling to-day; was colored like a chestnut, but had no bit-

Why from the sunshine of love wilt thou roam ter shell to be nibbled off. 
Farther and f:l!'ther away? The children watched them bite' daintily, look 

CHORUS. 

Calling to-day' Calling to-day! 
Jesus :s Call~ing, ~s tenderly callin~g to-day. 

Jesus IS callm the weary to rest-
, Calling to- ay, calling to-day; 
Bring Him thy burden and thou shalt be blest: 

He will not turn thee away. 

at each other, then send sharp, bright glances all 
about. 

"They like them," cried Alice. "They shall 
have some every day we come!" 

"That will be ,a good excuse," laughed Fred. 
"One word for the 'squirrels and two for Alice." 

The little guests ate away at a great rate. It 
was amusing to see how dextrously they handled 

Jesus is waiting, 0, come to 'h,im now- the disks of crisp sweetness. Preseptly when 
Waiting to-day, waiting to-day; their cakes were about half eaten and the pack-

'" ,-'c' ,,=,,=o,-,cCome~.with.:,thy.sins,.:it,his~feet:-1owly-·bow:;'c·:·.·.'··· , ... c 'I age of giilgersnaps had passed agaitiaffdu', ~ulll 
Come, and no longer delay. . I' 

around the group, the squirrels seemed selzec 

. Jesus is pleading, 0, list to his voice
" H'ear him to'-day, hear him to-day; 
, They who believe. on his name shall rejoice; 

Quickly' arise' and away. 

. *Copyrig:hted by the Bigelow & Main Company. 

with a faint alarm. They looked at each other, 
at th$!ir entertainers, then. all about them with 
quick" eager glances. Beaver clasped his half 
eaten cake to his little pearl-colored waistcoat 
and held it tightly. Jerry waited another' min
ute, then dropped his own and,' leaning slightly 

GINGERSNAPS-A TRUE STORY. forward, laid his anns across the middle of his 
The children had formed, a habit of stopping body. Each squirrel's mouth 'opened. . Each 

to' rest at acert~in turn in the park, when on small .creature seemed almost' panting. , Wild 
their ~ay to and from the tennis grounds. And looks came into the bright eyes and qileer move" 
since there was' never a rest that some one of ments passed along their bodies. 
the party did not bring froin hi's pocket nuts or "They're having fits I" . cried Alice, in alarm. 
popcorn, with which to coax the squirrels who "Or-'Or maybe the gingersnaps have' poisoned 
h~unted that quarter, they became fast fdends them. 0 dear! 0 dear I" 
with th~se littlecreat~,es. At that instant Beaver gave 'a queer sound-

Names were giv~n to ,the most sociable ones. half chirrup, half cry-" dropped his unfinished 
Jerry was the little fellow who had lost the cake, sprang to thegrourid, and ran as if all the 
whisker from his left cheek. And Beaver was furies were after him. He was quickly follow-

____ ..:.:th.::..e'--"-o_n..":-e whose tail seemed t~o:h~.a ... v ... e",-:;b"., __ e_e ... n.~_ .. t,,:.;ri,:,I1 .. lI ... n,,-:e~d_hefidoas;bsy;Jtreifr,_rfiY;a' rf1Ti,h~eMir' little feet scattered bits of 
-the hair cut squarely off at the end, and a "5"" 
sharply down upon either side. How this as they flew along the long open stretch until 
had happened the children could not imagine. they were beyond sight. 
They' laughed gayly at the curious figure he Alice was ready to cry. But as soon as Fred 
£ut and immediately dubbed him, Beaver. could cease laughing he said: "Why, don't you 
~t times it was surprising how much those know? There's ginger in the' cookies.' It has 

. two, tiny stomachs could hold of peanuts, fil- warmed their stomachs and frightened them: 
berts, and popcorn. Upon otlJer days it seemed They can't be hurt by it. Impossible !" 
that other visitors must have come earlier, for, But Alice refused to be comforted 'until the 
with each Portion, the squirrels scampered o~ to next day, when it came out that Fred must have 
hide it in their cellar-the soft, rich turf. felt somewhat anxious also, for he appeared in 

Jerry and Beaver became so very well ac- the sitting room with-what do you think? 
quainted with this particular group of merry chil- Why, with Beaver seate~l trustingly upon his 
dren as to come bounding toward them at al- hane!. 1 

" 

most the first call. They- had learned not to fear 
these kindly hands when they were held out to 
them. 

Beaver, especially, formed the habit of laying 
his own tiny black pa.w upon one finger, while 
he reached to take the proffered nut. Not in
frequently he sat upon the farther end of one of 
the benches and ate in 'company with his bene

"There, little cousin," he said, "don't worry 
any more. Beaver has come all the way down 
from the park to tell you that the tonic did him 
good, and his little mate is all right too. }!ve 
a pocketful of nuts. Get on your fiat. . We'll 
carry him back to Jerry."-The Christian Ad
vocate. 

LV,"'" AI'U'" , 'won't goto~riight.'~· ,,' . ,. 
'''Why not?"ask~ditheri1an.,· "~., 'i""" 

"Because' to:night 'is ),abbath night,and we 
wouldn't gato a show on Sabbathnight/' " 
, T'heastonishedman turned to a bystander for 
an explanatio,o. ,,"Why;' whoever heard;" he ex- . 
claimed, '''of keeping two Sundays.~" '. ...' 

"What church do you go to?" asked one of the, 
boys. 
I '''0, I go to. the Catholic church.: What 
church do you go to ?:' 

"We go to the Sabbath church," was the proud 
answer, as' the boys received tickets. for the 
. evening after S~hbath, instead of· those for· Fri-
cJay evening. n. 

WHEN MOTHER'S MAK;ING JAM. 
Of all good times we children have, 

We're sure (at' least, I am) 
The best of all is, now and then, 

When mother's making jam. 

To ride outside an elephant, 
An omnibus" or tram, 

Is far less fun than hanging round ,.;. . , , . . , 

When mother's making jam; 

The sttlff they sell you at the shops ' 
Is often ·just a sham-' '. 

You doil't get damaged fruit (or; worse) 
Whe\1, mother's making jam, " ". 

It doesn't matter if it's currant, 
Apricot, Or dam~ 

Son, greengage', plum, or apricot,'· 
When mother's making jam. 

Though Cook sometimes, will shut the door 
And shut it with a slam, 

We simply woh'tbe kept outside 
When mother's making jam. 

We promise that we'll be as good 
And quiet as a lamb, 

If just allowed to stand and watch ' . 
'When mother's making jam. 

,. , 

I ha~~' to tell a, cram), 
We're always I.et til scrape the pot 

When mother's making jam! 

" : 

-The T¥atclJm(/n., 

COMING OF THE COYOTE. 
For several years coyotes in increasing num

bers have been bothering ranchers of western 
Washington.' Their appearance !las caused 
much surprise, because old-timers declare that 
in the early days these pestiferous animals were 
entirely unknown in this part of the Cascade 
Mountains. . Investigation recently made by a 
number' of wealthy sharp ranchers ,disclose 
that the coyotes have come into the Puget Sound 
region through the migration of eastern Wash
ington sheep, which are annually driven in flocks 
from the sage-brush plains of central Washing,. 
ton into the grazing lands along the summit .of 
the Cascades. The coyotes' follow the flocks 

~ 

and easily 'wander' down the mountain -trails to 
the open grass country lying south of the Puget 

factors. SABBATH-KEEPING BOYS. Sound basin. It is found that in, a similar man:" 
Now, Alice was very fond of those delicate 

gingersnaps that one ,can buy at the best baker
ies. One day she, slid a package of them into 
the bag. with her tennis balls, and when the ~est 
place was reached handed them about to her 
cOmpanions ... Her cousin Fred· had chirruPed 
until Jerry and· .Beaver came. bOunding, ,up,- . al-

Rev. Oscar Babcock, of. North Loup, Neb., .ner the 'coyotes have gradually'migrated.'from , 
has some grandchildren, who,' he hopes, will be- the Rocky' Mountain States to 'the :Pacific Coast. 
come like himself, loyal Sabbatarians. Two of The··Puget Sound coyote is: smaller, and· 
the little seven-year"old grandsons: recently C()mpaet. than those ,of the sage-brush ~untry. 
earned admission to an' entertainment by. ,"ped- . Instead ·.of huriting sheep iarid,other1arge 'gatne~ 
dling hand~bills" one Friday forenoon. When' he has1degenerafud'into pilferirig1ben rdosts,lalul 
the man who employed them,. gave thenitheir fliOmlenmes, rQbS:'~ntries '-and ::Outhbii~ i arouitd~ 

"," I 
". "7 "At: ", 

J.g~ri!i,i:U,TIli!Fllta$lbrc~ ... ,,',0..,- the' cui1[niDg"8n'dj 
, duIilidW'6f:the . of,lejc!~dielnt 

much less . wierd"howlings 
proClaim • his 'ptesehce. : • , , 

.. ,' .sONG OF 'THE SILENT LAND.' 
:11. W. LoNiiFELWW. 

Into the Silt,nt' L:!!tdl " .' 
Ah! who sha'111ead us thither} , 
'Clouds in the evening sky more darkly gather 

And shattere.d wr~cks lie .thicker 01:1 the strand. 
Who leads liS with a gentle hand, 

Thither, 0,', hiilier, 
Into the· Silent Land! 
Into,the SiI'ent Land! 

To you; ye' boundless regions. 

',' , 

Of all, perfection. Tender morning VISIons 
. Of beauteous souls, the future's pledge .and band; 
Who in life's battle firm doth stand, ' 
, Shall bear Hope's tender' blossoms 
Into the Silent Land? 
0, Land! 0, t,.andT 

For. all the 'rl'roken hearted 
The mildest herald by our fate allotted 

Beckons, and with inverted torch doth stand 
'To lead us with a gentle hand 

To the land of the great departed, 
, Into the Silent Land. 

THE BEAUTy OF PALESTINE. 
,It scarcely seems that it could have been only 

thr~ l,11onths and ten, days ago that a 'compa~y 
Q£ us, two hundr~d strong, rode from Samaria 
to Shechem. It was' the hardest day of the 
whole trip through ,Palestine.. When we. reach
ed that eminence which marked the last capital 
of the northern kingdom, it' was already three 
o'clock '.in, the afternoon, and we were hot .and 
weary. ,From there to Shechem the distance is 
calJed an hour' and "a half, but· ~ith horlles jad
ed from' their journey under a Palestjne sun, the 
time was longer. My own horse was somewhat 
notional in his movements, and I was accustom
ed to let him go at his own gait when J had no 
purpose which was' thus interfered with. Some
times he was a~bitious to get dea~ to the front, 
and I would ride with the leaders. Then some
times he would, be lallquid, and I would ride to
ward the rear. 

011 this particular afternoon my steed dropped 
back to the 'la~t place of' alL Our dragoman 

UNCLE PHIL. did . not like to have us become separated from 
"Uncle Phil, when you were a boy and went' the main party, but we were now approaching a 

to school did they use moral suasion?" thickly settled valley, and it seemed that a little 
"Yes, lots of it, and they rubbed .it into the variation might be allowed. I halted, and while 

my ,pony browsed the grass, I held his rein and skin/' 
"Did it, hurt ?,?: .. sat upon a broad stone to drink in the beauty of 

,"You, better believe it did, but I think I'm the scene. We were just, entning upon that 
better now." winding valley which had Ebal and Gerizim at 

- b d b tile' farthererid. The hills-mountain-like-"Why,Uncle Phil, you, were not a. a oy, 
rose 011 eitl1erside of the valley, and the fields wereyou?'~ 

. sloped away up their green picturesqtle sides: ,"No, not at all, but I couldn't make,lhe school-
A. queductscarried waler across the valley at fre-rriasterbelieve it." , " ' , 
qtient intervals to, supply the' mills. Down be"Why wouldn't he helieveif?" 
low .theroaA, was a narrow patch of land ex-

over the, 1!tW1:.c?f:~9ne w~!qllls,.it\ti •. :ho"1e, a 
charm" ~hicJi is,'real;~ ,bu,~ ,'~j1iC'h"'it' is (Jifficuii to 

- • '- _. ,. , - '~. ' I 

Permit me to 'say 'that. old Allegany rem,~ds 
me of it. Scarcely a week passes but some 
view brings back to memory the hills, ,and valleys 
of Canaan. ,Only yesterday.my eye swept over 
a stretch of country which' instantly "associated 
itself with the scenes of three months ago.' In 
a residence of four and' a half years the. hills of 
"York ,State" have become wonderfully' dear. 
To find the- counterpart of the plain of Es-
.' ". it;j5"" ., ' 

draelon you must go to the praIries of Wiscon-
• • • I 

sin, to get a .suggestion of the Sea of Galilee, 
visit lake Geneva. . America is the modern land 
of promise. 

WHAT I LEARNED AT THE WORLD'S 
FAIR. 

I have not been there, but I wish you who 
". have would write a .short article for this depart-

ment on the subj ect. 
, How many of you are going", and when, and 
wher,e you will make your 'home? ' Can we help 
each other? Would it not be pleasant if a good 
company of "us young people': could be' to
gether in the evening to talk over the day's 
experiences? A friend recommends· a camp six 
minutes walk from the grounds, where tent 
lodging can, be had for Soc a day in parties. 
Another friend found accommodation .. at, . the 
same price in a house thirty minutes ride froqI 
the grounds 'by street car. , . 

Now, jf a~l you ~ho .are going will se~d your 
suggestions to the. editor,. we will see if we ,can 
not combine. And really, it would be very in
teresting to have a series of short, crisp' articles 
on ."What I leanled at the"World's Fair." 

. "Oh" he, was amathe111atical, sort of a f~\low ' 't 
, " trerilely fertile and enriched by irrigation. ThIS STRAY GLEANINGS. and would ,not belieye anything of' \\;"hich he, ha,d ' 

nat1,"OW strip wound round and round, following Dr. Dowie say's he,as Elijah the Restorer, will no proof." , . . 
the contour of the valley, the hills and th,e road. t t d thro Ed' rd VII declarl'n'g that the "~Did you have to, work hardprpblems m '" , ~, ry 0 e ne wa , , , 
A "richer soil I think I have ,never seen; Every English ruler has no rig' ht to the throne. ,'arithmetic, Uncle Phil?" , , 

"Not half as hard as I do now to make both inch was carefull,y cultivated and the canals The intention of the United States to send a 

I~ ____ ~-"_""_~~~~~'~' ~~~-,;~--:;=:-::-:::' ~':--' =-.-:' ~~:=~II~wi'i:~e~{trel'l afdiitrye:,c .. ..:te,~(vtl eOnv;-e,rwotnhuemS:ulIr1(frac_leOO:Vlw;ilthNefiP~e_rlilfijecJ-t:-I'.fl~ee~t~~,oL war-ships into Turi<ish ___ \Vat:{!el'ris~_!lll!{!l;iL. __ , ____ 1 
"But; Uncle, Phil, did th~y teach Y9U to read' there was a prompt settlement of the school 

" pily at work in these gardens, the cattle were question, has resulted in the 'sultan .. iving the by the inductive method? h 

"The what?" , grazing on the l1ill-sides, the air was still and necessary orders. 
, "The inductive method." tranquil, the sky was at peace. The warm rays It is stated that the victims of the Turkish 

, • of the sun had become modified by the slant on "W, ell, I don't quite understand, but I suppose 
which they came, as the orb of day sank to the 

it is one of these modern methods of trying to 
west., 0, it was beautiful. ,My heart was filled 

stick knowledge on the outside. But I tell ybu, 
with joy in the panorama before me, and, as the 

boy, when we went to schoof we had to use our last pilgrim disappeared from sight around a 
brains to learn." , 

be!ld some distance ahead, I mounted my animal 
" 'Don't, you wish you were in school now, Un-

. and disposing myself comfortably, allowed him 
cle Phil?" 

to take his very leisurely way toward Shechem. 
"In school now! Why, child IJPbody ever Weary as I was, the ride along that blossoming 

soldiers in the recent Armenian massacres num
bered 6,000; that at the village of Akhbi the 
number of persons killed was so great that the 
bodies, which where thrown from a bridge, 
damned the river, and that the Turks freed the 
channel by firing artillery into the heaps of 
corpses. 

The sick in Africa are hard to deal with, but 
when a, woman refuses to take her medicine gets out of school until he gets out of the world. valley was one of the happiest hours of my whole 

The law is a, schoolmaster, and it never lets up. pilgrimage abroad. often a wiser one standing by will pinch her nose, 
When a man stops learning he is stone dead and I do not wonder' that the Israelites loved their and pour it down her throat .. , It is sad to see 
ought to be buri!,!d right a:way."-, The A4vance. land. I do not wonder that, when God showed these poor creatures under penalty of death from 
'. There may be hours of prostration when we the country to Abraham, telling him that this sleeping sickJ:1ess. ' The stiffereroften lingers 
ask only for rest;, we pray for' cessation of· suf., was to' belong to him and to' his descendants" long, and after he has ceased to eat or speak 
fering; we' seek. repose from conflict with our~ that in him and in his seed all the nations of will lie in his hut for weeks breathing, while 
selves' 'and with' God's providehce. "But God the earth would be blessed, Abraham's heart corruption . becomes horribly manifest. 
gives Us more. He is more generous than we was:liftedup with joy.' No wonder that the A 'certain little girl came to her mother with 
dared, to believe. He, gives ;us' joy: 'He' gives' patria,rchs were exiles'so long as they were kept a triumphant air and said, "I've seen something 
us liberty'; H-e gives us' victory; He 'gives: us a a~ay 'from these familiar 'liills and valleys.' No I' guess nobody else· ever saw." . '" ' 
sens.e ofself~conquest;and of union wah Him" wonder::thatthe]ews,"whenever they were; in . "What was it?" asked her mother.' 
self" in an: etemalfi-iendship; 'On the basis 01 captivity; 'prayed' with their-windows: open to- "It was a Chinaman in the street, ~nd he '\Vas 
the single "fxperience of" ChHs~ "as" a/'reality,: 'ward' jerusalem, 'No. wonder that even to-day wide awake, right' in' brOad dliylight." '.' •• 
beca:meanecessityi,<there arisesait:iexperi~nce' there:is a'Zioriist m6vement back to the Holy .'!Well;'whY',not?" ,":' i'l 
of til4esSledrle$!;}(iIO>,'C=oi1ritritlniiOn ·With ' 'which ullrid; .Jtis"not'simply that it ;isassociatedto :'lWhy, don't 'you"kriow you tali:J: ttJe thatwl1di' 
prllyereXpjre'~i~s'ililr~.i'ai'lr.eveUition; i, SUch' de'vo"'I: tllehC'vvith ,the ~d,-i.:tltere'is iil' 'w¢ are:;lwalce all' Jhe f Chinarnenla:re : asleep,~arta 

eI'rerY'(:d,\llntry;fitself'a..chahtj'l~hlch'ellstsl itself i when we;re asleep they'rc:! wic:le.aW:a.ke'?t~"; :,,;J' . . . . , . . , ,. 
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; ,',t flO.,~~~t, S¢i(!~~e>' • w!(~,~~~et'hLe· .. a.1 rJ!~4!~'JtIIJnIIrAnrlw:.:tI1e'big2'elst, 
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. . . . 'd found 'in i Esham:Valley, 'Tulare ,i:So~e C\f;:~h.e,ib~e!!ti whllles;.~~t!.~~id . .to attain Accidents' on Railroads for Aprtl,· Mayan " 

, 

W. '1'; Hart.' a length of more than a'hlln9J;(!4"f.eet,i an4,Jher:(!, ' I1dle, 1904:: . , 
. . A t I' h' d' t h " e 'a descr'ptl'on' 'of are authentic records, of. exa. mpl.esmeas.uring be-pi It is made the duty of all railroads in· the e egrap IC Ispa c gtv s I' , . '. "', ,"'.. . 

this r. emarlcab.le . monster • of '/a tree,' saying that tween ninetY:md.a liundred.feet. The largest United: States to report every three months to .. 
the Irtter~tate Commerce' COlllillission all deaths four feet abOve' the ground it· measures 113 species of whale, and therefore the largest of all 
.. inches in circumference, ,tllat it towers' to the . living animals and. the :Iargest creature .that ever 

Or injuries done to 'passengers or employees . .viid ... iI· . far as ",we know, 'I'S the' 'sulpllu' r' 'bqt-
from any cause whatever. height of fully 4(lO feet, a colossal tree, and its .. '.. . 

family name is "Sequoi Gigantea." of the PaCific Coast. One Of these 
. The bhlletin issued on July 27 states>thatther~ .' We have referred h~retofore to these' Cali- 'fv,.nv·p feet long and t~lr.t:Y-niii.,e fert in 

were 79 passengers and 840 employees killed; fornia,conifers, specimeris of. whjch were ex- : and weighed, by'.' pllculati,?n, 
and .1,590 passengers and 10,854 employees in- hibited ,at the World's Fair inChicago~ but far nearly 300,000 pounds. -:r:he. sulphur bottom 
jured; and it' further states that this isa decrease below this monster of a tree. . whale i~. further distinguished by being the 
of 8 killed, compared with the corresponding If our memory serves us, the largest tree we swiftest of all whales and one of the most' diffi
quarter of last year. Any invention that will knew of at the time was the "Old' Grizzly" . in cult to appr~ach; it glides over the surfac~ with 
save labor and thereby save money to pay divi- the Mariposa: grove. The tallest tree then known &,reat rapidity, often displaying its entire lerigth, 
dends on stock, whether it will save iife.or ma;ke was 32 5 feet.' '1\ tree in this grove was taken and when it respires the immense volume. of 
it more hazardous, will be very likely to receive down, which was eleven feet in diameter and its vapor which it throws up to' a great height is 
co~sideration, like the air brake on freight trains, yearly growth of' rings counte.d which showed evidence of its colossal proportions.-St. Nich. 
where it is estimated that at least 32 per cent. of that it was one thousand two hundred years old. o los. 
both life and cash is saved. The age of Sequoi Gigantea inust be over 

One would naturally suppose that a law of three thousand .four hundred year$. The bark THE BURNING BUSH. 
. this kind would place every offict;r and director . is over two feet ·in thickness. 'Vhat a sky-scrap- How sacred the most common things become 

on every railroad . under strict obligation to er of a hotel this immense. tree would make if when God is in them! How ennobled is the 
guard' against casualties of all kinds, which excavated and formed into rooms, the top floor humblest when employed for His glory! A 
might render the traveling upon their roads un- looking at Washington and all. in sight; and lonely shepherd in ancient Midian goes out to 
safe, or even hazardous to be an employee. also for send{ng wireless dispatches to St. watch his flock. Before him is a prickly. thorn-
'Do they manifest any such interest? If they Petersburg, IF the tree only stood in Central bush, just like a thousand other wild acacias of 

do; it is seldom known. They hire a superin- Park by the side of the Obelisk. that' desert region. Suddenly the bush begins to 
teriderit to supervise the working of their line, . WHALEBONE WHALES. blaze with a superna:tural light that kindles every 
an engineer to look after the rolling stock, and A group of whales have no teeth, .but the leaf and twig; the bush is burning, yet it is not 
allow' other officers to iSsue such instructions to mouth is Iprovided with several hundred Closely consumed lOut of the fiery splendor goes a 
their'subbrdinates as they may think best for all; packed horny, fle;xible plates or slabs suspended voice: "I am the God of thy fathers, the God 
concerned. " from the roof of the mouth and h~nging on of Abraham.'~ ,.And the shepherd. put off his 

. . . . , . I ' each· sl'de ,11'ke a curtal'n, so that Whetl the mouth shoes from his feet and hid his face, for he fear-. After all appointments are made, even to tIe . 
. . I . '. h" I'S o'pened' . a's .wI·de as' poss' I'ble their ends a.re re· ed to look toward the glory of the Lord. flagman' on the ,rear end of the ast car, w ose 

duty it is to run back al1d wave the red flag or ceived within th~ lower jaw. These plates, He~e ~as an ordinary bush that might have 
light"showing danger, in order to prevent a which in some whales are nine or ten feet long, been us~d' by Mos'es to cook his evening meal. 

'rear end collision, stilL~lIisions of this kind oc- have pointed, frayed extremities, and are lined But God made it the place out of which spoke the 
~ur, 'such' as thito~ the Central -Railroad of: with long, stiff hair., This peculiar substance in majestic voice that ~'rol1s the stars along!" The 
New Jersey, on the eveni~g of' Jan. 27, 190 3, the mouth of whale~, which is called baleen, or man who stood beside it is a simple shepherd; 
hear' Westfield, some two miles from here, when whalebone, although it is not bone, is now the he is soon to become'the most extraordinary 

~~~_~ _______ b~~~~~~~~~_oo~~~~m~~ru~~~~~J~~~~m~~~l~L~y~l&d~these oflawg~en;thedaffwhkh~cMries·inhis 
neighbors meeting it horrible death), while fifty creatures, and to obtain it thousands of men hand is about to be used in the working of 
were injured,' or fearfully scalded, some' of brave the dangers of the seas, of the Arctic ke, mighty miracles. 

'" - I • , . 
, .. .. ,-

, . 

whom died later. One man's life w:g; saved by and of the chase, killing the whales by hurling So are the humblest things ennobled when 
the 'voluntary act of 168 of his friends bareing harpoons and shooting explosive bullets into God uses them for Himself. The. stones and 
their arms, and giving from twenty to thirty- them from a small boat. timber of yonder church might have built a 
five strips' of their skin to cover him, by a graft- Among the various kinds of whalebone whales warehouse ora factory. They were fashioned 
ing process. The man is now able to get out, is the right whale; which reaches a length of into a sacred sanctuary, within whose walls 
among hi~ friends. sixty feet and yields two hundred barrels of oil many hundreds of Christ's followers assemble 

The coroner had a jury; the court had a jury; and' a thousand pounds of long~ valuable baleen; to commemorate. His . redeeming love.' Be-
both had witnesses; the engineer of the forward the humpback whale, which is soinetimes seven- side me on thiS study table lies a volttme made 
train was killed, therefore his evidence could not ty-five feet long, but has short bone and little oil; from linen ,rags and printer's ink; the volUlue it: 
be obtained so no one was held responsible for the finback and sulphur bottom whales, of large self is the inspired word 'of God. Within it re
these death~ and the sorrow of all those people. size, but comparatively little value, and the bow- sides that infinite light' which proceeded .from 
And that occurred on what is said to be the best head· Greenland, or polar, whale. The last is heaven; it is the burning bush that has iIIumi
conducted and safest railroad in the world. at home among the ice fields, and is now the nated th~ human race throughoi,tt the centtiries; 

There appears to be but one arithmetical rule 
that works well with railroads, and that is di
vislon.They can divide responsibilities so. mi
nutely that an expert can not detect one, artd al
so . dividends on. stock, especially if they have 
been. schooled in Wall Street. , r ~. _ ' , 

We .hope that Mr. Carnegie will succeed in' 
his scientific venture among machinists in quali
fying .themfC?r devising ways and meansforsav-. 
iog the lives of about 5000 people who ,leave 
their Jromea expecting to .return, but never do, 
affll· 50,poo W;ho go. to their, (toil in ,the morning 
~,,~ar~ ret~rned,colJ>~s at evening 'by our raE-
roadil eV~1~r. ':. "," ,; " 

" , ' , , J' 

most sought of all the whales on account of the yet it is not consumed., I write these lines for 
excellent quality and' large quantity of its ba- the columns of a. newspaper; 'and until a .com
leen. The maximum length is sixty-five feet,paratively' r.ecent tjme. a newspaper was not the 
and its bulk is immense, the huge head vehicle o.f' sacred truth or spiritual .influence: 
sents a third of the length, and the tail is six- But. in ,these .days the Lord makesk!l0wn to 
teen to twenty feet across. . The. larges,t bow- millions a. multitude of. truths: pertaining.tO . His, 
heads produce several th()usa~d pounds C:>!. bo~e, kingdom through, the evanescent. sheets that is:' 
worth $5 or $6 a pound, and six thousand Qr. sue, from ,the press. room. .Thousand$ of souls· 
more gallons of oil, worth 40 cents. a gallqn ..... ,; arecony~rted, :tens of: thousands are: comforted, 

In feeding. the.baleen whales drop the, .lower strength~ned, ,and directed: in j :Christi~ ehter,. 
jaw and swim frrward rapidly, llnda~1 kinds of .by, these .. ouriers oJ:,the',fross.:;.-rEvery 
.small floating'. ~nima1s-fish, shrimp, winged;,. mim ,who.. hol.c;ls a,.per) or a!:type; for,,]esus Christi 
mollusks-,-:.pass into:t~e ya w.ningm~uth. \fht!~, '. ,Moses, ro~l; ,j' ~ ,dwells ,by. Hi'/I.Spir,it, in', 
~he lower, jaw is ,closed, .th.e pJMes.,of J>alt;en, alief a sam::t'~jl.,pr~~; :!lS, in·:aJJlim1ingi~s~~: 'J? j ; d 'i 

• forced. upward and"'~kwl!-rd, ,ihtl ; ~a*t!rrushe!l: . '. In ~'l.,~~ ~;his(t)Q'i{pLf;Ii!l;;lri,~gd~ i ~"Lordi 
" . ," , , ". . -' 

·'ljjJtj}'b.le ]i,il'1t1'ie" ; natUte:' Of . the· .. ·other. "Moreover," iF'~oit:d • 
:a(~Jigh1tetl , .• ~)J'\t •.•• ~·, .shel):-:! ·nn'..,'.,~~~ likely. that tqe. com,ple~e unraveling of' 

Arnos"the'herdsman,arlthPeter the"fisherman, incllllde.a· revelation. of. the nature' both of 
and Paul the'terit'nt~.Icei; 'aiid'li~~ n6f the' wortd· matter and of gravitation; All that .. can', be 
!'tu~n~d aside' to' s~;; t6e mar~eloits. illumiria- saiuwithteasonilble certainty.at present seems 
ti~n?~'They~~reno·:,i.ol;'e self~lti~i~QUS th~·n to be that eleCtricity and magnetism are states 
til~t~l!aciabush ~."":lhe A:~~ian. d,esert;. the. ih- . of disturbanCe ill .the universal ether, altho the 
splratton of'the~1V1ne Spmt w:l;s :but the kmd- ~xact kind ~f disturban~e can not yet be defined, 
ling. of a: flarrte that shall. never die .6ttt. 'partly because the mechanisin of the ether it-

"Ah," 'Yhisperl>·~~mefoilower of Christ, "I self must be sufficiently kno'wn' in order to dif
cannot be a prophet,. or an' apostle, or a. reform- ferentiate its disturbed conditions from its nor
er; or a herq such 'as the ·Luthers, the Bunyans, mal conditions. In the case of air, as an a.tmos
the Wesleys,' and the Clialiners and Finneys phere on the surface of our globe, 'we have a 
hav.e been." . Very true. You may be lowlier suffid~ntly clear idea of it~ nature to enable us 
than ~ny thorn-bush in' the desert; but He who to say that a streaming disturbance of the air, 
made Horeb's shrub to be bright by His pres-' necessarily accompanied by spinning or vortic
ence can shine in' you and through you to others. ity, constitutes the phenomenon that. we . all 
He can ennoble and ~onsecrate your humble life recognize as wind. Wind may, therefore, be 
by His indwelling grace. What every Christ- defined as a particular disturbance of the air. 
ian' needs to feci is that it' the love of Jesus RaS Sound, as it reaches our ears, we attribute to a 
kindled his or her soul, there he or. she ought different kirid of disturbance in air. So it seems 
to shine. Because you are not called of God, clear, in like manner, 'that magnetism and clec
my friend, to a theological chair or pulpit, must tricity .are particular disturbances hi the ether. 
you not pn:"ach ,anywhere? You . can witness Just what the disturbances are is not clear .. But 
for Jesus wherever you find an ear. to listen to we know that the two disturbances are muttially 
your message. You can speak for Him in the related in the manner that streaming is related to 
prayer gathering, in the Sunday school, in the spin or vorticity in an incompressible fluid." 
sickroom, in the dwellings of the poor, and in 

WHERE CLIMATE IS VARIED. your own family circle. 'Let such live Chris-
tians as Ralph Wells and John R. Mott and Miss There are two places in the world where a 

person can pass through the tropical, sub-tropGrace Lodge and many a city missionary and 
Salvation Army slum-worker testify how the ical .and temperate zones inside of an hour. 

. , . Hawaii is· one .and Darjeeling, in northwestern bush. can shine even though it be not fed from 
India, is another. In both these places 'the trick the coal bin of a theological seminary. 
is done by climbing up the high mountains. Next to the gift of the Holy Spirit the crying 

In Hawaii the traveler starts with the warm want. of these days is the fuller development of 
breath of the Pacific fanning him al11id the smell the "rank and file" of Christ's blood-redeemed 
of palm trees. He passes by great clusters of hosts. This world is not to be saved by the 
tropical fruit, and as he mounts the trees change geniuses, . but by the common: folk who are in-
until he is in the kind of scenery that may be 

spired by an uncommon zeal for the Master's found in the Southern United States. Still he 
work. If you cannot be a calcium light or a 

climbs, and soon he notices that it is much cooler great electric burner, you can be a candle and 

~1i~~~~:~~F rB~~M<ij;~· . 
One' of the most vivid descriptions of Arctic, 

Windt in' his boOk, '''Paris to New' York by 
Land." In it he gives the following picture of 
the Arctic sea: 

"P*ea ,piece of c~al ,sp,rinkled:\V~th salt on 
a white tablecloth, a few. inches cut off it, scat
ter some lump sugar, and it will give 'you in 
miniature a very fair presentment of the scen-' 
ery. The coal is the bleak coast line, continually 
swept clear of snow by furious gales; the sugar, 
sea ice and: the cloth frozen beach ·over which 
we Journeyed for over 160 miles. 'the dreary 
outlook never changed; occasionally the cliffs 
va,nished and our way would be across the tun
dras-marshy plains-which' in summer encircle 
the Polar Sea with a bdt of verdure and wild 
flowers, but which in winter time' are merged 
with the frozen ocean in ~ one boundless, be
wildering wilderness of white. In lazy weather 

and sky formed one'. impenetrable veil 
with no horizon as dividi~g line, when even at 
a' short distance away, men <clnd dog ~sleds re
sembled flies crawling up a white curtain. 

"But on clear days, unfortunately rare, the of 

blue sky was Mediterranean, and at such titTI~S 
the bergs out at sea would fla$h like jewels . 
the full blaze of the sunshine, while blocks f 
dark green ice, half buried in snow under shad-
ow of the cliffs, would appear for all the world 
like "cabachon" emeralds dropped into' a mass 
of whipped cream. But the reserve of this pic-
ture was depressing in the extreme. For on, 
cloudy days the snow would assume a dull leaden 
appearance, and the sea ice become a slate gray, 
with dense banks of wooly, white fog encircling 
the dismal scene. Fair and foul weather in the 
Arctic reminded me of some beautiful woman, 
bejeweled and radiant amid lights and laughter, 
and the same divinity landing disheveled, pale 
and seasick from the deck of a channel steamer." 
-Public Ledger. 

and that the character of the scene has changed shed a clear halo .of spiritual radiance around 
·~;;h~~:~~I;~,~t~:.I_!tQo~0~I~le~ ... ~~~1:xel~!1~~~ hii!nQf_tl~_.1eln~~~~~~e,_I_· __ ~~ ___ ~~!!,~~~c,~LJL!'~L£~~~-----------~--~--.-~ 

, ,--_··---·the-humblest-·oceupation.A k h h h A friend sent to Frances Ridley Havergal an wit fields in which potatoes andot er nort ern 
come as sacred as a temple if the Holy Spirit Aeolin harp, with a letter de. scr.ibing the sweet-vegetables are grpwing. 
dwells there in a devo.ut heart. f 't t B t't t thO d 

• . ,In Darjeeling the change is still more wonder- ness 0 I sones. u I s ones were 10 an· 

A servant with this clause 
Makes drudgery divine; 

Who sweeps a room as for:{1;'.lty, laws 
.Makes that and th' action'.::1me. 

'.' , 

. ; . 

,0, thou blood-redeemed. sinner, 'what did 
Jesus Christ. turn thee into a Christian for, ex
cept to leqhylight.,shine? Whether thou hast 
five talents Qr~ .only half a talent, let thy thorn
bush glow~ith a simple desire to glorify thy 
Father which IS in heaveni;.,...The Christian In-

• ""7" 

telligencer. 

THE NATURE OF ELECTRICITY. 

ful. The entrance to the tableland on which the weak as she thrummed the strings. Finding 
little mountain city stands is ·through a dark, how it could be set in her window, 'she raised 
sombre tropical pass, full of mighty palms and the sash a little and set the harp there; and as 
hung with orchids and othe'i' jungle growth. the wind ,swept over the strings the ropm was 

After a while the trees change from palms to filled with such melody 
to the 'wonderful tree ferns. These alternate "As never was by mortal finger strook." 
with banana trees until, after some more c1imb- Such a harp. is the soul of man. Its best re-

. sponse is to no. ,touch of human fingers, but ing, forests are reached ,of magnolias and sim-
only to the breath of heaven. The breath of ilar trees. Through these magnolias the way 

leads ever up, and all at once, over an open pass, the Heavenly Spirit wakes it to "notes almost 
divine."-The Treasury. there came. into view immense thickets of Mima-

layan rhododendrons and th~ evergreen of firs 
and cedars, and beyond stand the white, grim, 
snow-clad, frozen mountain peaks like Arctic 
icebergs on land. In less than two hours a 
traveler can ascend from orchids through 
jungles to .tea plantations, and thence to a cli
mate of northern roses and violets.-Public 
Ledger. 

LITERARY. 
· United States cash and stamps .can be sent to Rob

ert Saint Clair for his review of The Christian Herald 
on the Sabbath question (commented upon in our is
sue of July' 18th). Address the author at Rainham 
Centre, Ont., Canada. 

MARRIAGES .. ': . ;.' 

Concerning. the" fundamental nature of elec~ 
tricity, there is still no cettainty, says an edi
torial" writer iIi ,The 'Electrical World' and En-. 
giIJeer;' though 'tpere are various hypotheses,. in
clUding, several: that· exphiiti ,both electricity. and 
magnetism in terms of the . other. :The writer 
goes on,tosay:"" I' . ,:".' .. ,i.';:. ,Blessed are the 'work~rs, for theirs IS train., 

uN one of; th·e~'::theories seem' capable Df be~ ing, service,. " and ;brotherhood. 

HIBBAaD·BuRD1CK.-· At Leonardsville, N.· Y., 'Aug. 2, 

.. 1904, by :Rev. I. t. Cottrell •. Mr. Elmore C. Hi\),; 
ba~,d, of Brook6eld,N. 'I., 'and "'~s ~. Aryilla 

iug' i;u~itted : 'to ':.e*pe~im.en'tal·; de'm6nstra~i~l!: .. ·~tand up~tav~I)'. ~o afflict~ons,· ~ncl 'quit thy~ 
It';is' cel'tairli l bbWe\i-8-',lthilt; '. lnterconL s,etflike 'a lDan~ '.' . ". ,; " 
nectloli'~tW~jVetet!trit:ity! ! ;,Active participa~on "in: the:duties;, of:this 
ktlbwfi,l i~;; deWi:\)i'illtt;itidni '. . . wOrld· : seems: 'to l be, tbe's"rest' sa:feguard', fot' i·the 

.'. ori~lJin~stWtiy~~I~fyr :ilodY:'ariihhffidHl"":!>~' ,I'"~ ;"L . . 

Burdick, of Le0llar,d~vil~e.. ,,'. .' " ..... 
, 

DAvIS-G~~INER.~I~~al~in~W .. ~a ... July:, 23:, ,1904;, br 
· ' Rev. " Theo. L. Gardmer, assls~. by Rev. E, ~. 
',Wltter;Mr.'~ Okey"W: 'Da~is 'and:Mi'~ E.i:OO~~ 
· 'Garlliner; bothol· sai~~:': ~The! hii";' ·i'fth~: d;illlh~ . 

• '1 .. ,1 {t" ,,'-'1 ]. <.,,'1 I"" ;"'<"7,.' ". 'h',' '.·ri~;}~»}j."'" '~iJ~'; ,,;1U . '''terofPresideiit 'uarillner: ., ,·" .. C.·:'.···, 
. . 
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==============~======= 
LESSON VII I.-ELIJAH ON MOUNT CARMEL. 

LESSON TEXT.-I Kings IS: 30-46. 

, . 
For Sabbath-day, Aug. 20, 1904·, ' 

Goldell Text.-"If the Lord be God, follow him."
I' Kings'IS: 21. 

INTRO])UCTION. 
Ahab at once accepted Elijah's challenge and caused 

the people' to asse~ble at Mount Carmel. Some have 
;'ondered that he did not seize the prophet and put 
him to death when he appeared before him. But there 
was something about this man that inspired awe even 
in the heart of the wicked king. He could not harm 
him, ,an!I he could not resist his. words. Ahab cer
tain'iy did nqt foresee the outcome of the trial tllat 
Elijah proposed. He thought perhaps that Elijah 
would make an eloquent appeal to the people to return 
to the worship of Jehovah, and that he would no doubt 
assert that Jehovah had caused the dro'uth. But on 
the other hand the king knew that the ne~fy introduced 
Baal-worship had already become popuiar, and "he 
thought that the influence of one prophet of Jehovah 

'wbuld noCcount for' much in comparison with that of 
the four' hundred and fifty prophets of Baal, and the 
four hundred prophets of Asherah associated ,with 
them. 

It is probable also that'many of the people associat
ed, the worship' of ~,aat-;with that of Jehovah, and 
thought that' they were -Worshiping the same God under 
another name. Elijah's explanations and efforts to 
draw fine distinctions in the matter of names of the 
Deity would not have much weight with them. 

obeyed the summons to Carmel, and came as if to at
tend a festival, and that the priests of Baal and Ashe
rah came without thought of danger, re~ting confident 
in the popularity of the worship which they represent
ed. Were they not favored by the king, and support
ed with the greatest zeal by the queen, and did not 
the people take kindly to them and to the forms of 
sacrifice and worship of. their gods? 

TIME.-A few days after last week's lesson. 
PLACE.-Mount Carmel. 
PERSONs.-The prophet Elijah; Ahab, the king; a rep

resentative gathering of the people of Israd,; the 
priests of Baal and Asherah. 
OUTLINE: 

I. 

2. 

3· 
4· 

Elijah Prepares His Sacrifice. v. 30-35. 
Elijah's Prayer is Answered by Fire. v. 36-38. 
The People Turn to Jehovah. v. 39-40. 
Elijah Prays for Rain. v. 41-46. 

NOTES. 
21. How long go yc limping bctwt!t!n'the 1-&0 sides. 

The people were acknowledging Jehovah as God, and 
also recognizing Baal. Or some were clinging to one 
divinity and some to the other. The result was in 
either case that they went limping upon two legs of 
unequal length. Elijah challenges them to consist
ency. 

22. /, even / only, am left a prophet of, / ehovall. 
Some have inferred that the hundred' prophets that 
Ob:adiah hid were subsequently 'discovered 'and killed 
by Jezebe\. But Elijah means that he is the only one 
that stands forth publicly as a prophet of God. 
~' ,Alld lhe God lhal, answereth, by fire lei llim l?e 

God; This w~' plainly a" very fair test, especially as 
~I was rega.rd~d as the sun' god .. Elijah was wise in 
00t Pr~l!iDg thi~ ,tes~, tili tlt,e ti~e, ~lltit w:as, to be 
put into executioii i for the' priests of Baal might have 

'.;: >.: ,I, - ," . 

,Ctlqc¢~ $ome fire to ~:~tar~~~ into a DJal~e:'1 ",~" ",,'--, ' ... "'. 

you: I one b.dldck '(or your's'. '"ve's, 

that they may have no' caus~ of complaint, nori opPor-
tunity to ,allege 'any unfairness. ,They readily accept
ed the offer of )llij ah; for thus they had an day, before 
them to make an impression upon the .people even if 
they could make no impression upon their god. W~ 
may guess that most of them' thought that Jehovah 
would send 1)0 more fire than 'Baal. : 

2'7. Elijah. mocked them. By his keen irony he 
sought to make the people notice the real folly of all 
the performance of these frantic priests. 

2S. ,C"t themselves, etc. 1;1 their excitement they 
were fairly beside themselves. Compare the dancing 
of the modern dervishes. 

29, Prophesied. This verb is not Ajlways used to re
fer to the inspired utterances of hory men, but some
ti~es in general of the words and action of allY one 
who is in the ecstatic state, and even, as in this verse,' 
in reference to the action of heathen prophets. 

30. Come near' Ullto me. Now that the prophets 
of Baal have had their opportunity, Elijah demands the 
particular attention of all the people. ' A lid ,he repaired 
the altar of / chovah that was thrown dOWII. When the 
people turned away from the worship of Jehovah to 
the worship of Baal, many altars were torn down. EIi
j ah proceeds to restore the sacred place on Mount Car
mel in order that he may fittingly offer sacrifice to J e
hovah. It is eviqent that Elijah knew nothing about 
the Dc;!uteronomic law requiring all offerings to be 
made to Jehovah in one place, or at least did not re
gard it as binding under the circumstances. See Duet. 
12: 5. 

jI~ Elijah took twelve stOlles. Compare Josh. 4:5. 
It was well to remind, the people· of the essential unity 
of. the Children of Israel as the· people of God. Je
hovah is the God of the people here assembled as well 
as of the tribe of J udah. Israel shall be thy name. 
Con1pare Gen. 32: 28., The people should 'not forget 
that the very name of their nation implies their cove~ 
nant relation with God. " ' 

32. And he made a trellch about, the altar. This 
was evidently intended to hold the water which was to 
be poured upon the altar and the sacrifice. As grea,t 
as ~lJould cOlitajll two scahs of grain. The measure 
(scah) is only' about eleven quarts. If the ditch con
tained only twelity~two quarts it certainly was not very 
large. Perhaps however the meaning is that the ditch 
was as deep' and as wide as a two seah measure. ~n 

that case it would hold several barrels. 
33. And he put 'the wood itl order, etc. Although 

he PJ:ti2'!!t1lec:ll 
faithfully his part of the work. Fill fGur jars of water. 
We can only guess at the capacity of these water jars. 
The same Hebrew word is used' of the jar in which the 
widow of Zarephath kept her supply of oil. 

34. Do it tile secolld time, etc. Elijah did not wish 
to leave an opportunity for one to say that there was 
cheating or sleight-of-hand performance on his part. 
Perhaps the four jars thrice filled were intended also 
as another reference to the twelve tribes. We may 
wonder where they got such a supply of water in time 
of drouth. It is possible that they brought it up from 
the sea; but it is more likely that there was a spring 
at hand that had not been dried up. The fact that 
Ahab and his servants had been looking for pasturage 
near springs or streams a few days before the time of 
our lesson implies that springs were yet to be found. 

35. And he filled the trench also with water. It 
seems that after the third pouring the trench was not 
full. Elijah made sure that there was enough water. 

36. And it came to pass at the time of the offering 
of the evenillg ,oblation. The Revised Versions use the 
word "oblation" to avoid the word sacrifice as the He
brew word does not refer to animal sacrifice, but rather 
to cakes made O'{ flour and oil. It is sometimes trans
lated, "meat-offering" in King James', Version, ' and 
"meal offering" in the Revised Version. Perhaps Eli-, 
jah made his offering at just this time in order that 
the people might think of the regular service of Jeho
vah which' they had been disregarding. The word 
"evening" is not in the text, but is inserted for definite~ 
ness as the time of th~ morping offering WaS long 
past. The time is' just after the middle ,of the, after
noon. The God of Abraham, of Isaa~;\iiul of jM~el: 
Elijah speaks to the God who'had"over'and over again. 
shbwn his P9wer: t9, the.,ancestQrs "of~ this, ~ple.,' LA; 
it be how" this day' IlIGt tltq~: ffr~ ,G~d .iit ,1p'~'.;,T"is 

Sh9Uld "map-ifest his , to ' ,to 
the, prayer 'Ybich is: now offered.,. .., . 

37. And thai Ihou hast turned their heart back 
again. The 'precise :meaning is a litt1ei~ doubf .. See 
ma~gin 'of' the Revised Version. Elijah' wishes' the 
people 'to :understand,'that Jehovah alone is God, and 
to realize that the drouth ,arid the ,wonderful sign given 
to them this ,day ,are intended to turn their hearts back 
again to allegiance to their God:' 

3S. 'Then the fire of Jehovah fell. This, is...",t to be 
explained as lightning, but is rather'.a supernatural fire. ' 
Compare Lev. 9: 24; Judges 6: 21 and other passages. 
And the' stones, alld the dust, and licked urthe water. 
Even 'if the prophet could have concealed Ii~e coals 
and inflammable material under the wood, he would not 
have been able to start such a fire as this. 

39. They fell on their faces. In fear and reverence. 
-Jehovah, He is God. The answer by fire "was to them 
a conclusive sign that Jehovah and not Baal was God 
indeed. 

40. Alld slew them there. Although this verb is in 
the singular, we do not need to suppose that Elijah 
slew them ,with his own hand. 

41. For there is the sOlmd of ablllldance of rain. 
The prophet is assured that' Jehovah will now be grac
ious to his" land, He makes the promise with, confi
dence although there is not as yet a single outward ., 
sign of the coming rain. 
.' 46. And ran before Ahab to the entrance of J eireel. 
This was perhaps to do honor to Ahab. The prophet 
no doubt hoped that Ahab had like the people turned 
away from Baal to the worship of Jehovah. 

THE GREENWOOD. 
WILLIAM LISLE BOWLES. 

0, when 'tis ,summer weather, 
A l1d the yellow bee, with fairy sound, 
'The waters clear is humming round, 
And the cuckoo sings unseen, 
AJ,1d the leaves are waving green-

0, then 'tis sweet" 
In some retreat, 

To hear the murmuring dove, 
With those whom on earth alone we love, 
And wind through the greenwood together. 

But when 'tis winter weather 
And crosses grieve, 
And friends deceive, 
And rain and sleet 

__ The .lattice beat ___ __ 
0, then 'tis sweet 
To sit and sing, 

Of the friends with whom, in the days of spring, 
We roamed through the greenwood together. 

SAGACITY OF A WILDCAT. 
"Speaking of wildcats," said James Henry of 

De Beque, Col., as he stood in the rotunda of 
the Grand Pacific, "speaking 'of wildcats re
minds me that there ain't a shrewder animal on 
earth. I remember seeing one of these brutes 
throw an old hound off the track once in a' 
migHty clever way. We were in the woods 
good and deep when we heard the hounds give 
tongue, and in a few moments ,a huge cat bound
ed in front of us. 

"For an instant the cat glanced back in the di
rection of the hounds, then retraced its trail a 
little distance and sprang to the trunk of a lean
ing tree which had been broken off about forty 
feet from the ground. Instead of, jumping 
from it; however, as we expected, the cat 
scrambled around on the under side and crouch
edon a limb that projected two or three feet; 
his short ears thro~n back, and, his great yel
low ey'es' glaring, with rage and fear;, " 
,'~lTP, ca,me ,the. dogs. in ~ full, cry! on ;thetra,l. 
w,Jte~,~h,ey,,; r,eaFh,ed tl1el doublec;L, tl!ack, ,tiley' w;~r.e 
puz,!l~d" ~uul, ~at~r;ed .~J1t,,?.yer, ~I;te jOpeo", flay, 
iug ~ulitily. •. ', ,:;fi~l~y: ,a~, ioI4,;l;toJ1n.4.!Sc~nt,~rt ;.th~ 
~~i1,,"~1), ,it;h.~_i't~e!; ~c;t :n1~lj~'J;i~P .,~~e);:"I~~n~~g, 

a ,,,l,,, .. r, .. i "rn 

the 'Church at Gar-

Stranger (bi-ightiy): "Fine day." 
the cat on was a mag:
nificent: 'eXhibition ,,: of' 'nerve and self-con
troL'''·b~lY''~th~ ',thi~k~ess :-'of the trunk was 
between it and . the foremost hound: . F~ra 
moment the dogs pat,lsed;' baffled, th~n leaped to 
the ground and started ag~in on the' old trail. 

Chr9nic grunibler:' "Y ~s, lOCally, but probably 
it's raining somewhere else."-. ChristiaIJ Ad
vocate. 

win, Iowa, Sept. 2," ',' beginning 'at Iq :30' a~ m. 
The officers are: ,Moderator, Louis A. Van Horn; 
secretary, Bernice F. Furrow. Introductory sermon: 
Rev. D. C. Lippincott. Essayists from' Garwin: Mar
shall Haskell, Alice Knight, Nora Lippincott."' From 
Welton: Olin Arrin~on, Ida Rogers, Archie Hur
ley. From Vinton: Mrs. U. D. Kennan. From 
Marion, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Shanklin, Mrs. Mary 
Mentzer.' As this annual meeting convenes the fol
lowing ,Sabbath after Conference, we cordial1y invite 
all who can to stop on their way home from Confer-

Th cat ,watched its ene,mies out of sight, peer- THE' 'CHRIST OF PERSONAL EX PER-
ed cat iously about Oil all sides fQr a moment . IENCE. 
tw nd then sprang to the ground. In another find that the Christ is the vital prin-
instant it would 'have disappeared among the ciple of everything that makes life worth living. 
undergrowth, and for my part I was quite will- In every duty, in every impulse to the good, in 
ing to see it escape. But my companion, who every approving voice of conscience, in every
apparently did not share in my admiration of the· thing that tends upward in any department ~f 
brute's pluck; fired from behind me. With a 'our nature, we must realize that we are face to 
yell the wildcat leaped into the air.· When it face with the, kingdom of God. Its life and 
came down it did not land, after the tradition its law is the Christ. Because He is formed 
of the feline tribe, on its feet, but in a shaggy, within us, our very consciousness of self must 
yellow heap, stone dead."-Chicago Evening come, as' did His, to be habitually interfused 
Post. with a sense of the divine presence. In some 

l 
sense and in .some appreciable measure we mlist 

0estful, Nonse, nse Corner be able to echo His own words, "I and the Father 
~ are one." 

A HOUSEKEEPER'S TRAGEDY . 
Orie day as I wandered., I heard a complaining, 
: And saw a poor woman, the picture of gloom; 
She glared at the mud on her doorsteps ('twas rain

ing) , 
And this was her wail as' 'she wi~lded the broom: 

"0" life is a toil, and love is a trouble, 
And beauty will fade,' and riches will flee; 

And pleasures they dwindle, and prices they double, ' ' 
And nothing is what I could wish it to be. 

"There's too much of worriment goes to a bonnet; 
There's too much of ironing goea to a shirt; 

There's nothing that pays for'the time you waste on it· , , 
There's nothing that lasts but trouble and dirt. 

"In March it, is mNd; it's slush in December; 
The midsummer breezes are loaded with dust; 

In fall, the leaves litter; in muggy September 
The wall-paper rots, and the candlesticks rust. 

"There are worms in the cherries and slugs in the 
roses, 

And ants in the sugar, and mice in the pies; 
The rubbish of spiders no mortal supposes, 

And ravaging roaches and damaging flies. 

"It's sweeping at six, and dusting at seven; 
It's victuals at eight, and' dishes at nine; 

It's potting and panning from ten to eleven; 
We scarce break oucfast ere we plan how to dine. 

"With grease and" with grime, from corner to center, 
Forever at war, and forever alert, 

No rest for a day, lest the enemy enter-' 
I spend my whole life in a struggle with dirt. 

"Last night, in my dreams, I was stationed forever 
On a bare little isle in' the midst of the sea '; 

My one chance of life was a ceaseless endeavor 
To sweep off the waves ere they swept over me. 

"Alas, 'twas no dream I Again I behold it I 
I yield; I am helpless my fate to avert I" 

She rolled down her sleeves, her apron she folded, 
Then laid, down and died, and wa~ buried in dirt. 

Such an experience will bring a great calm to 
souls tossed by the unrest of the age, at the same 
time that it furnishes incentive and direction to 
absorbing religious ?eal. It wi'l set things in 
proportion. Act and motive, creed and conduct, 
selt and society, will fall into place. It will give 
perspective to the theoretical problems that cen
ter about the person of Christ. We shall gaze 
at them without timidity; we shall put no false 
emphasis upon tradition, or upon our own rea
sonings, for we shall occupy the standpoint of 
realization. We shall conquer sin, too, and win 
the 'world, to . Christ, because the presence goes 
with us.-Professor George A. Cae. 

RISING ON TROUBLE. 
Every trouble is an opportunity to Win the 

grace of strength. Whatever else trouble is in 
the world for, it is here for this good purpose
to develop strength. For a trouble is a moral 
and spiritual task. It is something which is 
hard to do. And it is in the spiritual world as 
in the physical, strength is increased by encoun
ter with the difficult. A world without any 
trouble in it would be, to people of our kind, 
a place of spiritual enervation and moral lazi
ness. Fortunately, every day is crowded with 
care. Every day, to everyone of us, brings its 
questil;ms, its worries and its tasks, brings its suf
ficiency of trouble. Thus we get our daily 
spiritual exercise. Every day we are blessed 
with new opportunities for the development of 
strength of SQul.-S el; 

"I 'lost my foot in the 
"and I'm trying to raise 
out to California." 

war," said the tramp, 
enough money to get 

"What do you want to go to California 
asked the woman at the door. 

for?" 

"Oh, I've heard that there 
grow a f90t in a ,day out 
Statesman. 

are things which 
there." ----Yonkers 

Mr. Evarts told Lord Coleridge, 'when. they 
were at MQI.JOt Vernon, .the legend of .V\' ashing
ton throwing '~,dollar across the,cRappahannock. The Phillippine Government' has completed 
"But/' obs¢J:v~~ 'Coh#dge, "the Rappahannock's arrangements for leasing and selling. the friar 

. a I;Jroad ,str~a.rp:~' ,:"Ves/' ,r~tdrte!l Mr. Evarts, lands to individual occupants. 
,~~b~.t"a"doUaf,went.far,.in .. ,At a "(rtlll"·11 'F()R S~CE .. 
ner, Mr. ,Ev'art:s~1 

cl1ce. I 
J. H. LIPPINCOTT, 

Sec. protem., 
, ' 

IIiir BLANKS for reports to Conference have been sent 
to all the churches, ,as their names appear in last year's 
~il1utes. If, for any reason, any of these have failed 
to reach the proper hands, please notify the. Se~retary, 
and-additional blanks will be sent. It is earnestly re
quested that this matter' receive prompt attention. It 
it impossible to make a satisfactory report of the 
churches, unless the individual reports are in the hands 
of the Secretary by the ve1'Y first .of August. Please 
give this immediate and careful attention. 

L. A. PLATTS, Cor. Sec. 
MILTON, WIS. 

IIir" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2·30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
a~1 and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
cIty over· the Sabbath, to ,come in and worship with us. 

.... SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold' 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2:30 o'clock, in the hal1 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. . AlI are cordially invited. 

... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., ,at the 'home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. AlI are cordially invited. 

1J1iiir SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sab.bath, at 3 P. M., at 
the residen~e of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe 
Avenue. All Sabbath-keepers, and others visiting the 
city, are cordially invi~ed to these services. 

1J1iiir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Blli1ding 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~THE First Seventh-day Baptists Church of New 
York City has discontinued its Sabbath services for the 
summer. Serviclls will be resumed on Sabbath-day, 
Sept. 3, next. • 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor. 
JULY ro, 1904. 260 West 54th Street. 

A History of 

Seventh. Day Baptist~ 
in W est Virginia .... ~. 

A. D. 178. t~ A. D. 1M! 

By CorUM F. ltandolph 

The ,above yolume will be published if a sufficient num·· 
ber,rifitubscribelll is found. It will cover a period of over 
one hundred years, and will contain the material secnred by 
the author during years of research among church and othei 
records. The book will cont~~D JOO p~es or more the, size of 

,the CODference Minutes, and iit addition tbere:will' be pro • 
fullC ilIlIlItiationB. ' " , 

Price; .~.oo,net, P08~ prepaid. 

, ';'o~: ~t1~er inror~.tkJa '&DcI",~osl»Cet"'a'ddre .. , 

;" CORl,ISS P.,ltANDOI.PR, 
18S North Nlath Street, -

. 'NnAlW, If;f.r;~: '. 

'l. 

" 
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The Sabbath Recorder, 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business. Manager. 
:~ -

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

J [ , . 
-~_""""J ~ . ,'/' ,- ,; 

Fund. 
Allred Ualvenit';' wall fOllnded in 1836, 

and from the begin~iDg its constant and 
88Mellt aim haabeen to place withiu tbe 
reach of the d_rving, rouclltinual' ad
vantageB _ of the- highest tYl)e, a,uII ill 
every- part of tbe coulltry tbere'-lIlay be 
round many wbom it hns m'aterially as
sieted to go out into the world to bro!\d
er li"'1JR of uHefulnud honored citiz~nHhip. 
That it may be of still greater IIIltvice in 
opening a Wily to t!Jose 8etlking a college 
education, it is provided tbat rnr every 
one thousllnd dollnrssubscribed aud paid 
iuto the Cen'tennial Fuod,from any tnwn 
in Allegany or Steuben couuties, N. Y., or 
any -county in any statu or territory, free 
tuition be granted to ODe student each , 
year for the Freahman year 01 the Col
lege COU'[·se. Your attentiou is directed 
to the fact that 8ny money which you 
may suulICribe, will iu cOlljuuctiuu with 
that 8ubscribed bv otbers ill YOUI' town 
or county, become a part of a fund which 
will forever be 8vailable in tbe way of 
aMisting 80me ODe in your own viciuity. 
Every rriend of Higher Ellucation aod'of 
Alfred University is:urgt>d to "eull n con
tribution to tbe Treasurer, wbetber it be 
large or !,!mull. 
Proposed Centennial Fund .. ' . $100,00.> 00 

Amoutlt needed, Jntle I, [904. . . $95,8.~3 50 

L. E. Babcock, Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. C. H. Bltrdick, Harrison Valley.,Pa. 
Mrs. Susie S. Burdick. Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Mary C. COOtl, Friendl'hip. N. Y. 
J .. F. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

A moltnt needed to complete fund $95,770 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

Tbl8 T .. rm Op"h. WE DNES
DAiI. SEPTEMBER 14,11104, 
Bod continue .. twelve week8.clnM
loll' Tue8day, DtMemher 6, 
1904. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses arc offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon Per year •.•...•........•......•...... $2 00 T' 1'1 I 
and eutomc p 11 0 ogy. 

" -
U. 8EM1 • HollaDd. 

D.Boo-... .... (T ... I(~H~, ... ,ai. .. ' 
,'''.po_' 01 t ... BI .... llab .... th (&lutjle1'8.t;II-da71 

.8IOptiam. Ttlm_ce, etc .... d; Ia -... ' eDeIIttat 
I!a_ 1:0, plllN In the .... nd. or I[oll&a .... ln tllla, 
eonnw;.. to .,...1 their at ... ntlon to th8ioelmportaat· 
lI("tJI,~ " ,'.' . 

Seventh-day Baptist', Bureau 
of -.aptc;7Wbent a.d _Oorreepond •• ~. 

Preooldeul.-c. B. HULL, 271 8!lth St., Oblc~, 1)1. 
VI_I'r8MI,I,,"l-\V. H. -GB .. "' .. 1411; Mllto-.;iJuuc-

tIOD.>_.WIJII: , - . '" 
secretarlell-W, M. DAV18,611 Wellt Ad '8treet, 

Chicago. 111.; l\luaRAY MAX80N.: 617 Wellt MOD' 
.. oe St.~ Chicago, 111.' . .;. 

A,8flOOI.A.T[ONAJ.t fIIIlCBJCT.6.BI1C8. 

Wardn .. r D&vI8~ Salem.~~ Va. 
CorU ... F. Randolph, 185,.....orth uth St.. Newark, 
~.J., ' 

Dr. S. C. Manon, 22 Gr .. n·t I'It. Utica, N. Y. 
Prof. E. P. Saundol'8, Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton, WI •• 
F. U. Saunders. Hammond. La. " 

Under eontrnl of General Conference, Denomlotl" 
tlonal lu BeO .... aud purpo .... 
In,,1088 Stamp rur R(!p17. 

Communications should be addre8Hed to W. M, 
Davts, S .. ,,,,tn.r,v. 511 W. 63d St. Chicago. In. 

Business Dire~tory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN BABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

BxIIOU'1'IV. lloABD. 

A.. L. TIT8WOB,.B, Boo., R .. v. A. H. L .. WI8, Oor 
J. F. HUBnARn, P....... 1 F. J. HUBBABn, T ........ 

PI""nlleld. N. J. Boo .. Plalnlleld, N. I. 
It.gular mooting of t.be Bo .. rd, at Plalnlleld, N J. 
the lMlCond }o'lr8t.day of each month, .. t 2.]5 P. M. 

THl'; SF-VENTO-DAY BA.PTIST MEMORIAl, 
, FUND. 

J. F. HunnARn, P ..... ldent. Plalulleld, N. J. 
I. M. TI,.8WORTH, Vlee'Pl'C8ldent, Plalnlleld, N. J. 
JOB.PO A. HUBBARD, l'rell8., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TI'I'IIwoa,.u.lIee .... t .. ry, Plalnlleld, N. J. 

GIfts for all Denomln .. tlon .. lltI ........... sollcltetl. 
Prompt payment of "II obllltation. requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 

COUN8ELOB AT LA". 
8uloIIJ"f'lJRP r.onrt ('.ommbJIIlou.,p. ~ 

Gentry, Ark, 

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D.· 
PJlY81C1AN AND SUn-GEON. 

==========~====: 
New York City, 

Papers to foreign countries will. be charged 
-----51L.i:f!l1ts-additional, on_:accolllllt_of __ pc,stolge .. ____ -!- The Acadcmy_ oLMilton College_ is the~prc:~I __ ....... _._"", H-SCHOOL-BOARD. 

. '-

paratory school to the College, and has three 
No paper discontinued until arrcarages arc similar courses leading to those in the Col-

paid, except at the option of the publisher. Jegc
7 

with an E'ngIish course in addition, fit

AD.DRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

Salem College 

Fall Term _Opens 
September 5, 1904 

For /urlfaer ;nfomutiOfl .urd c.talogue. 
Mlt/retsts ' . 

, THBO. L GARDINJ!Ro 
PruUlertl 

ting students for ordinary business life. 
Excellent s~11Oo1 of music, with cnurses in 

Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Elec
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
IJhysical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 vcr week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• Presldfl.t. 
or pror. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., lWglatrar 

illite •• Reek flontv. Wi •• 

THE BABBATH VISITOR. 

PubU.bood weeklT, und... th" ILu.pl_ 01 t.be 
"'abb&th Sehool Board, by the A.merle&n Babbath 
Tract SocIety, at 

PLAIN ,,[.,LD, lila ... 1 ...... 1'. ..... ".. .-
~Iagle copl, .. per r-r'-................................. , 10 
Ten ",opl. or np .. ar .... per COPT .................... 611 

ooa .... PONn.lIllB. 

Communication" aho,Jld he add..-d to The 
"abbatll V"'tor, Plalulleld. N. I. 

BBLPIIIIO' HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOBK. 

A qU ........ T, containing eal'l!fnlly pnp&nldhel ... 
on the latern .. t1onal ~B.. Coadu.ted by The 
Rabbatll Sehool Board. Prtce • eentAo aeoP7pn 
PN: ~u .................. . 

THE SEVENTH.DAY B_APTIST PULPIT •. , 

Pabllabed lI!0a~h17 bT the' 
, 8B".!ft'lI·D.t.:r B.t. ..... 'l' 1I_01l.t.B~ 8oma'l'r.' 

Th ...... bIleation wlll eontain a _mon rfJP "aeh 
Sabbatilin the nar bT mlnl.ten lIv1q and rd. .,..,.. .. , " " -', "-
It iii .... Iimed ......... IIT ror-~to"" "hnrehM 

and 1..,lated 8abbatll' ...... bnt'WIIl-be Of .a1ae 
to.lI. P ... flft' ...... ta~.J .. r. -T" "',., .... " 

BtlheedpHo .. "'0 .. 14' -be _&' to' 1Ie1',' 0; u; 
Wllltford, W8ItetIl' 811;:.)_0 .. aactt ....... MIiIt , 
_tt. to 1teY. O. D ........ AIINd; If. Y. 

George B. Shuw, President. 511 Central Avenue, 
I'lalonelt!, N. J. 

Fru,lIk L. Groont", 'rreu.surcr, 490 Vanderbilt Ave., 
Bronklvn, N. V . 

Corliss F. Randolph. Rcc. Sec., 185 North N[nth 
St" Newark. N. J. 

lohn B. Cottrell. Cor. sec .• 1097 Park Plnce, 
Brookl.vn. N. Y. 

Vlce·Pre.ld. n ... : E. E. Wbltlord, 471 Tompkins 
Ave .. Brooklyn, N. Y.; nev. I. L. Cottrell, Toeon
ardMvUle, N. Y. j Rev. A. E. Main, AIrred. N. Y. ; 
M. H. ,ran Horn, SaJem, W. Va.. j Rev. H. D. 
Clark. Doli1ft' Center, Minn.; Rov. G. H. F. Ran. 
dolph, Fouke, Ark. 

R.~ular meelln",. tbe third Sundays In Septem· 
ber. December and M"",,h, and the IIrst Sunday 111 
June. 

HERBERT Q. WHIJ>l'l.E. 

Co1JftH.~. A'I' J.A". 

Bt. Paul Bnlldlng. 

c.O. CHIPMAN, 

AIICRI'J'.oT. 
St. Paul Building, no Broadway. 

HAURY w. pnENTlCE, D. D. B., -' '-

.. The Nortbport," 76 West l03d Strest. 

AI.FIlED CARl ·YLl!: PRENTICE, M. D .. 
165 W""t 46th Street. Houl'8: 8-10 A. M. 

,-' 1-2; _ P"M. 

ORRA S~ ROGERS. Special Agent. 

MU,.UAL BBII .. rIT LI". lira. Co., 
of Ne'l"ark. N. J.. . 

137 BrolldwaT. -Tel. IIIII'I'Cort." 

" , 
Utica, N. _Y. • 

, DB. '.- O. IUDON. , . O·· .. IIJII,~.'l' 

ALli'RED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

R.,,,. AR,.HUR E. II.I.IN, Deau • 

THE 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DA.Y, BAPTIST 1(,81[Qt'( 
AllY SOCIETY. 

W". L. OL.t.-., PBOW .. II'l', W •• 'l'BDL~, B. 
A. 8. 8.t.1IOOClK, .Recording Bee ... t&ry. Rock· 

vine; R. I. ", 
O. U. WU'l'roBD. OO ....... pondlng -Beeret&r7. 

W""terIT, R. I. . --
'l.oaG. H. U'l'T"B, T ..... u ....... W""terIT, R.I. 

T"e nogul .... ·m .... tlngll of th .. Board of man_r. 
are held the third WednMd~8 lu lanuarr, April., 
J uty. and October. 

B0A.RD OF-PULPIT 8UPPLY AND IIINI8-
, TBRIAL BliP [,OYIIEIIIT, ' . 

IBA·B. ORAIID.t.LL-, P_dBDt, W""t..rly,R. I. '. 
O. U. WU'l'rOBD, Correepondlng Bee ... t&ry, W ... t· 

erly, R. I. 
FRANI[ HILL, RecordIng Beeretarr ,A.hawaT, R.I. 

AaaOOU'l'IONAL S., ... ,.ABI.8: Stepben Babcock, 
E .... tern. Boa w. 84th Street, New York CIty Dr. 
A. C. Davis, Central. West Bum.ston. N. y.; W. 
C. Wbltford. W ... tern. Alfred. N. Y.; U. S, Grlmu, 
North-W",,"'rn, Nortotlvllle, Katls. ;, F. I. Ehret, 
8outh-Eaetero, Salem. W Va.: W. R. Potter, 
Sonth-W ... tern. Hammond. La. 

The work of thlB . Board \a to help p ... torltltll 
churches In finding Bond obt.alnlng p ... ton, and 
unemployed mlnl,,"'rs among UI to flud employ
ment. 

The Board wlll tiot obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any chureh or .... non •• but gtvelt 
when .... ked. The fll'8t three penon. named In 
the Board wln be Ite workIng foree, being located 
Dear eacb other. 

The Maoclatton&1 Secretart... wlll keep th. 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the p ... torle8. churehe. and unemployed mini.· 
ters In theIr ..... pectlve A.""c1atlons, and KIn 
whatever aid and counael they can. 

.til ~o ....... pondence wltb the Board, - eIther 
throtlgh Ita (lorreepondlng Secretarr or A_oct •• 
tlonal 8ect'Iltarl .... will be atrletly conlldpntlal. 

Nortonville, Kans, 

, THE SEVENTn-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next Sea.lon to be held .. t Nortonville, Kans .. 
Augu8t 24--29. 1004. 

Dr. George W. Post. Pre8ldent, 1987 WlUlblnglon 
Boulevard, Chicago, 1II. 

Prof. E. P. Snunders, Allred, N. Y .. Ree. Sec. 
ney. T •• A. FlattH,_D. D., Milton, WI8,,_Cor. Sec. __ 
Prof. W. C. Wbltlord. Allred. N. Y., Tronsurer. 

Tbeae om.ers, tog .. th .. r wIth Rev. A. n. I""wls, 
D. D., Cor. sec .. Tract Society; Rev. O. U. Whit 
lord, D. D .• Cor. fWc., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. T,. Burdick. Cor. See .• Educatton Society, 
constitute the EXl'Cutive Committee of the Con· 
ference. 

Milton Wi •• 

WOMAN'S BXECUTrvE BOARD OF Tnl! 
, GENERAL OONFBRBNOPJ. 

P_dent, II ... B. I. OL.lBIt •• lll1too, WI •. 
VI P..... ,MD. J. B.·MoaTo .... Milton, Wla .. 

ceo " JMo W. C. DALAND,MlltOJ'. Wla. 
Cor. Sec., 1I~~ ..... ,.u: W""'l'. IIl1t.,., lune· 

tron. WI •. 
Rf!e. Bee.. 11l1li I. n. BnooCJ:. linton, WI., 
T ...... urer. MD. L. A. l'LA'l',.e, Milton, WI •. 
Edltc:" of Woman' .. p ..... " M •• H .. N.Y M. 

IInao .... 4181 W. 7tb St .. Plalnlleld,_N. J. 
SecretarT, EMtern AMoc\atloJl, liB'" "' ... 11£ 

RAKDOL.B, Plainfield. N. I. ' 
.. S01ltb-B ... tern "''''' ..... atlo". II ..... 

G. B. TRAYII ••• -Salem. W. Va. 
U Ceutral AMoeIatfon" V .... T. I. 

'VAN BOBII, Brooklleld, III. Y. 
.. W.tern ~atloJl. 11_ AOK •• 

L. Roo .... , Belmont. N. Y. 
.. Bouth-WNf_ "' ......... II"n. lIa ... 

G. H. F.8ANnoLPR,Fouke, Ark. 
.. lI'ort"·WMtRft "' .... et .. t-IO".IJB. 

A. B. WBftPo.n, .lIl1ton. WI •.. 

Chicago. III, 

BB"UIilIK P. L.ANOWOBTBY~ . 
A'l"l'O"'I'.t.KD OoU.~BLoB A'l' LA .... 
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I GRIEVE NOT. 
J AMES RUSSELL LOWELL. 

I grieve not that ripe Knowledge takes away 
The charm that Nature to my childhood wore, 

For, with that insight, cometh day by day, 
A greater bliss than wonder was before; 

_ The real_ doth noJ clip the poet's wings,-_ 
To win the secret of ,a weed's plain heart 

Reveals some clew to spiritual things, 
And stumbling guess becomes firm-footed art; 

Flowers are not flowers unto the poet's eyes, 
Their beauty thrills him with an inward sense; 

He I~nows that outward seemings are but lies, 
Or, at the most, but earthly shadows, whence 

The soul that looks within for truth may guess 
The presence of some wondrous heavenliness. 

*** 

AUGUST 15,.1904. 

dismiss a pastor without regard to its associate 
churches and witho)1t any public recognition of 

) . 
the nature and yalue of the pastoral office. 
Simple, but imPressive,' installation services are 
art aid toward a better understanding of the 
deeper meaning of the relation between pastor 
and peopl~. First of all, comes development 
and strengthening of the church as an organiz
ed body of Christian people. It may not be 
too much to call this the most important part of 
the pastorate, which inclttdes the joint life of 
pastor and people. Methods and details must 
be left to the local demands in each case. To 
make the strongest members still stronger, and 
the weaker members stronger and more hope-

THE program for the anniversa- -, 
ful, is a first and universal requisite. Each pas-

Dblcoverlng ries which begin within the next tor mu~t make his field a constant study. Ser-
Ourselves.' few days has been well and wisely mons, prayer-nieeting themes, social traillJng, 

arranged, with the purpose of fix- all public services and private ministrations, 
ing attention on ourselves, our resources, our should' keep these larger ends in view. Aside 
place, and our work. ;This is as it should be. from general, theological and social questions, 
Other times and places give ample opportunity the pastor must study his church, and its inter
for gelleral discussions, and abstract themes. ests, as a parent does the interests of his family, 
But the anniversaries should culminate and con- d 

as a physician oes the interests of his patients, 
cent rate thought and discussion concerning Ollr- or a lawyer the interests of his clients. To 

. WHOLE No. JI03. 

roundings, note what ought to be done, and lead 
in doing. But his efforts will be futile, or hin
dered, unless the church responds to his call~, 
and seconds his efforts. Successful leadership 
means successful following. The best general 
will fail iChe has an irresponsive army. _ This 
phase of the duty of the church forms an im
portant part of church. life, more important than 
most people reali~e. All work in the neighbor
hood of a given church, work along denomina
tional lines and in the world at large, is deter
mined by the mutual in1!eraction between th~ 
pastor as leader, and the people as followers and 
supporters. Prompt and effectual following 
by the church is also an individual mat
ter. Each member shares in the responsibility, 
and the promptness with which each does his 
part determines the effectiveness in all church 
work. A church polity like ours demands a 
high type of character, e1evotion, and love for 
the church, the pastor, and the cause of Christ, 
on the part of each member. These general prin
ciples, and the practical conclusions growing out 
of them, apply to all our churches, to new pas
torates just beginning and to pastorates of long 
standing.. The pastorate involves the church 
as a body, and as individuals, as much as it 
does the pastor:- .. Tneo!)ligations resting 00-------- ---
pastor and people are mutual and interchange-
able. Neither can fail without hindering the 
other, and both help or hinder the cause of 
truth and righteousness. in proportion as each, 
fills the place and does the work in the joint re-
lation of pastor <,Lnd people, which tinite to make 
up_the pastorate. Keep this fact in mind,that "the 
pastorate" is a joint affair, made up of pastor 
and people, acting mutually and under the high-
er leadership of Christ. , 

*** 

selves. There is pressing need that we re-dis- know his people and minister according to their 
cover ourselves, and our mission at this time. needs is the first duty of a pastor. On the other 
We need to take_ (lccou1JL Qf §tock, to meas!Jfe-hand, the church- is -equally bound -to sHldy and 
onr resources, and duties, and, most of all,. to consider the pastor, his peculiarities, his weak 
go deep into the undeveloped forces and latent and his strong points. He is a man to be help
energies which God is calling for. Why are ed, not criticised, to be aided, not hindered. 
we. here? Wh!lt are we here for? Whence Most churches criticize the pastor and. tabulate 
came we? Are we' 'making for some definite his weak points far more than they ought to, 
point, or drifting back and forth with changing and burden him in the same negative way. The 
tides, in aimless wandering~? Do adequate average hearer has too lo~ an estimate of his 
purposes 'inspire us? How -can the uninterest- duty to heed the teachings and admonitions of 
ed ones· be aroused?, Scores of questions such the pastor, as one who is in duty bound to hear 
as these confront us. E;very pastor in the de- and obey. He is quick to get angry if rebuked, 
nomination ought to be present to gather new and too often wants a change of pastors the mo
material for sermons and plans. We need the ment he thinks that his life is under inspection. HEAVEN and home are almost 
strength of m~tual touch, of united prayer, and .Churches go far to make or unmake pastors. Building Materi-synonyms. The simile 'which 
co.mbined wisdom. THE RECORDER hopes ___ that Pastors are hUl11an with the weaknesses com- alln He."ven. presents "Our Father's House 
these words may h~lp some one who is yet halt- man to humanitYi~but the average church mem- with many mans~ns," appeals to 
ing as to attendance at. Nortonville, to make ber is more human in these directions than the all hearts. The part each one takes in _ deciding 
quick deci.sion and: hasten there when the tribes pastor is. The man who moved twice ,a year what the character of his heavenly mansion will 
go t~p for c~nsult.ation, thanksgiving and prayer. ·but always had bad neighbors, was himself the be is set forth in the story told of a woman whose 
God's blessing will- come as 'we. seek to re-dis- primary source of trouble. The same fact ap- worldly' wealth was great and whose selfishness 
cQver ourselves, (mI" work, and.rthe full throb- pears in not a few 'churches. was propOrtionate to her wealth .. , Reaching 
hi~g future that ~11~ .t9 better things. *** heaven she was attracted by a beautiful and com-

*** THE work of the chur<;h 111 the modiousmansion, but .was told 'that it belonged 
. THE installation services at Ash- VlOI'kOuWde surrounding, community, arid in to her gardener.' Near it was a tiny cottage, 

Pailpr ait6. • a:w:ay,' whifh. -we report tliil! week, the Church. the world at large, isnotlessim~ unattractive and, uncommodiotis, to which she 
People.', :. naturally,:call attention to the work petative' and impOrtant than' :the was a:$sigiled. In answer: to her :coniplaints, 
, .. ' •. \ :0£ the chtirchin. generiil anddo w:ork within the organic body. the anger in charge assured her thllt each.home 

the relations which .the:·pB.stot ,arid theichtfi'ch the :higher;of the -two; and· the church: is had ,been bui~t 'out ·of ~e' materials ;thatt~ 
Ji'6ti:,little 'cbnsidenitioil. be kept for'the work outside occuPants thad sent forward to' ~::i.ven;-duriti~ 
- -, - ~e:;;paStbr'liri1I1stii their, 'lif.{.>On1 earth;; ,Tile 'stoty . is Peftin~",t'. 'It 

tf,illt'shaltbhofiiitiort"to lay >up 1 ~ftS 
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